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·salukis score early, but not often enough
Uncharacteristic start
runs short and eventually
out as SIUfalls to UNI
COREY CUSICK
DAILY EGYPTIAN REPORTCR

The first five minutes were simply
deceiving.
After jumping out to a quick 12-5
lead, the SIU men's basketball team
would only score 10 points in the final 15
minutes of the first half, while connecting
on only three fie!d goals in that time in
their 72-58 loss at the University of
Northern Iowa Thursday night in Cedar
Falls,Iowa.
"It kind of scared me reall)\ It was

almost like. we ~tarted too good," bid
Saluki head coach Bruce Weber on his
postgame radio shmv. "I think when we
hit those quid< shots early, and nmv we
think we're a scoring team instead _of a
nuts and bolts team."
Northern Imva (12-8, 5-5) utilized a
20-2 nm after falling behind early, talang
advantage of the Saluki shooting woes.
SIU (12-9, 6-4) shot only 29 percent
in the first half, and only 35 percent for
the game to the Panthers 50-pcrecnt
mark.
The offensive struggle ,vas evident in
the numbers of the three Saluki senior
co-captains.
Guard Ricl..-y Collum, fonvard Chris
Thunell and center Derrick Tilmon combined for only 11 points un fivc-of-25

shooting (20 percent).
"Their effort is al,vays there, but if
we're goinJ to win, they have to produce
number:;," Weber said.
Weber ,vas displeased by the disruption of SIU's motion offense, as the
Salukis dished-out a mere four assists.
"\Ve went back to cur old basketball
of one-on-one and taking quick shots,
and then if you e:tn't make lay-ups, what
are you going to do." Weber said.
The Salukis aiso got into early foul
trouble as junior fom-ard Josh Cross
picked up three early fouls, forcing him to
sit out most of the first ha!£ Thunell
picked up his third and fourth fouls early
in the second half limiting his time as
well.
The Panthers outscored SIU 26-11

from the free-throw line.
Junior guard Robbie Sieverding ied
the Panthers with 20 points, while senior
fonvard CoryJenkins, the brother of for,
mer SIU standout Monte Jenkins, scored
16.
Th~ loss drops SIU into a third-place
tic ,vith Bradley University (10-11, 6-4)
in the Missouri Valley Conference standings.
The Saluki!: must find their shooting
touch quickly because they travel to Des
Moines, Io,va, Saturday for another
MVC matchup with Drake Uni•:ersity.
"Now our focus has got to be
Saturday, we've got to get a game (in
lmva)," Weber said. "If there's anything
good about a loss, hopefully it ,vilJ help us
be ready (Saturday)."

Women's
Saluk~~:!/!~o
keep their
eighth-place spot
in the Valley
against Bradley
Saturday.
pag,15

Sports
Shorts
Women's
swimming and
diving and men's
tennis teams
compete this
Wet!kcnd.
pagt 15

Correction
In Thursday's
spo:ts photograph,
th:? ~thlete should
have been
identified il5 Brad
Korn. The 11w
ECYl'IWl regrets the
error.

NCAA
(IS)Kansas 69
Iowan

TED SCHURTCR - DAILY EcvPTIAN .

Although he tied for fifth in the high jump at the 2000 McDonald's/Saluki Invitational last Saturday, junior Joe Hill's ~igh jump of 6-9 3/4 stands
in the MVC.

as the third best

Runnin' with the big dogs in Bloomington
Men's track andfield
preparedfar MVC
championship-type meet
CHRISTINE BOLIN
DAILY EGYPTIAN RCPORTER

The last thing SIU men's track and
field junior distance runner Chris Owen
,vants to do this weekend is get humiliated by some of the top athletes competing at the lnrliana Mid-America
Invitational at Indiana University.
He ;:nd the rest of the Salukis arc
going to Bloomington, Ind. with the
mentality they can run competitively
with the toughest competition they are
iikely to se.: all year, besides in the

Missouri Valley Conference.
"The proverbial big dogs are going
to be there, and . they are al\V:lys hard
competition," Owen said. "If we don't
step it up, we are going to get smoked."
One of the groups that has no plans
on getting smoked is the distance runners, including senior Joe Parks, who
holds the best time in the Missouri
Valley Conference in the S,000-r.ieter
run (14:29.45). Sophomore Joe Zeibcrt
(1:54.17) owns the third spot in the
conference in the 800-meter run.
Juniors Aaron Shunk and Joe Hill
will also be counted on to step up this
weekend in the high jump. Shunk (6-10
3/4) is second in the conference, and
Hill (6-9 3/4) is third.
.
Another strong point for the Salukis
has been the shot put and weight
throwers. Much of the success in this

department has to do with two freshmen- David Rcadle (52 - 6 3t4), who is
second in the MVC in the shot put, and
Rob F"trrcll (49-1 3/4), who placed first
1~~;;;!!~C:~~uta~::Iri:~a1~~

• THE s1u MEN'S TRACK AND FIELD TEAM
coMPETES FRIDAY AND SATURDAY AT THE
Mio-AMERICA INVITATIONAL AT INDIAN,.
UNIVER~ITV IN BLOOMINCTON, IND,

Carbondale.
I
FirrcU, who had never thrown the
Head coach Bill Cornell hopes the
35-pound weight before last weekend, competitive meet will give the Salukis a
is looking fonvard to improving his dis- sample of what they are in for come the
conference meet, which is in three
tances.
.
•rn like to make it. to the final round weeks. \ ;
The hope is that by conference, ai
this weekend," Firrell said. "I just have
least one of the Salukis can qualify for
to be mentally focused to do so."
One of the more focused groups, in . nationals. I •
"The NCM [qualification] stanterms of qualifying for nationals, is the
distance medley relay team, which con- dards are very high. We are lucky if we
si.ts of Parks, Matt McClelland, Allen qualify two_ or three a year," Cornell
Lakomiak and Loren King. The four- said. •Hopefully we can go there and
qualify, but\it's going to be a tough
th
~i3vct::ih
tikpot in e one."
'

~~to;~~

Aspiratio11s • • • Become Reality.
• •• ,It was during those years at SW-C that we disco_vered our power and our humanity.
And thanks to a number of exceptional and exceptionally interested teachers, I found
my way into Journalism •••
Looking back on those years, I thin.'c I found the best of myself. And as promises go
to prospective ~tudents, or as gifts go to graduates, you just can't get much better
than that"
Andrea Murphy, CEO Grant Jacoby Advertisin~

Get-on the Path

I
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Bob and Stacy Jessup of Marion await exit counseling after a visit to the Hands of Hope Family Clinic for their 11-month old c!aughter Madison while Kelly Adams
(right) hands the couple paperwork. Bob and Stacy both work full-time but are without medical insurance.

Hands.of Hope offers a helping.hand
Family clinic offers
.free health care
to residents in need
The Pulse

• Weekend events
around Carbondale.
•Moviereviewof
Play It To The Bone.
• The organ man
cometh.

Bachelor

Men go up for bid
at Valentine's Day
date auction to
benefit MCMA.
pagtS

Correction
In Thursday's story
"It's a Dawg's Life;

Linda Saunders
was incorrectly
referred to as
Nancy.
lh:?DA.'lYEG"tl'IWl

regrets the error.

M:b&
TODAY

Cloudy
High: 39
Low: 23
TOMORROW

Cloudy
High:41
Low: 21
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ANDREA DONALDSON
DAILY EGYPTIAN REPORTER

When mcdic:illy uninsured residents
like Lloyd Ncafus and his wife need
medical attention or medication, they
tum to the Hands of Hope Family
Clinic in Marion.
Hands of Hope is a free health clinic
offered to residents of Williamson,
Franklin, Saline :ind Johnson Counties.
The residents arc employed, but have
. low incomes and have no medical insurance.
"My wife is a sugar diabetic," said
Neafus, a Johnson City resident. "We
couldn't pay inedical bills so [Hands of

Hope] help out with that."
the opportunity to get hands-on experi·
Kelly Adams, executive-director of ence vdlunteering in the Hands of Hope
Hands of Hope, said the clinic began clinic.
"We get rc:illy excited about projects
operations Sept. 7, 1999. The clinic had
met with 304 patients hy the end of where we can bring health care to
December. Adams said many of the Southern Illinois and give learning
patients at the clinic arc women, age 50 opportunities to students at the same
to 64.
time," Record said.
Hands of Hope operates Monday
Funding for the Hope clinic has
come from private d'?nations, and through Friday during the daytime for
recently it received . an· S18,000 questions. They arc also open Tuesday
Rural/Downstate Health Initiative grant evenings from 6 to about 9 p.m. for insponsored by SIU School of Medicine.
patient check-ups and Thursday afterJohn Record, assistant dean of the noons for follow-ups.
The clinic is run by a group ofvolunSIU School of Medicine who coordinates the RHI projects, said the main teer physicians, office workers, registered
ntmes,
pharmacists, social workers and
objective when choosing a clinic for an
RHI grant is that the clinic is providing visiting pastors.
Hands of Hope receptionist Lana
to local residents
primary health
Clark said the clinic is able to fulfill a
who othenvise cannot obtain it.
The School ofMedicine also hopes to ,vide variety of medical needs. It offers
be able to give first-year medical students free visits, lab work, general practice and

care

fills prescriptions for people of all ages.
Hands of Hope is greatly utilized by
residents from the four counties. The
clinic secs anywhere between 14 and 21
patients on an average Tuesday night.
Royalton resident Kerry Stewart
brought her daughter to the clinic for a
school physical. Stewart said she was
greatly impressed ,vith the clinic.
"It's amazing how they have these
programs," said Stewart. "We recently
moved here from Arizona. They didn't
have things like this there."
Adams said the clinic fulfills a great
need in the community. The staff at
Hands of Hope arc really enthusiastic
and optimistic about.what the clinic has
to offer, she said.
"The clinic is great for people who arc
trying their best to better themselves, but
are without medical insurance," said
Adams.

USG senate applauds Public: comment

criti~ism of president controversy co~tinues
Former chiefofstaff
expresses disappointment
in president
GINNY SKALSKI
DAILY EGYPTIAN REPORTER

the senators clapped and hollered in favor
of her statement.
Heruy, who had an opportunity to
rebuttil her comments during his c:xecu•
tivc report, said he chose to replace her
because he said she did not spend enough
time in the office

:!~ ~?~~
0

Like most SIUC students,· when
former
Undergraduate
Student
Government Chiefof StiffMicki Nanke
came back from winter break, she checked
her e-mail, but in her in box, she received
a message she did not c:xpcct.
Nanke was notified through both email and U.S. ma.ii by USG President
Scan Heruy that she had been rep~ as
chief of stiff.
During the comments and questions
part of Wednesday's USG . meeting,
- Nanke spoke out about her experiences as
the former USG executive stiff member
and her concaru with USG President
Sean
Heruy
while
she
w:i.sinofficc.
After Nanke spoke, more than h:ilfof

Senate may pass bill
to allow for protest at
Board ofTrustee meetings
.JASON COKER
0AILY EGYPTIAN REPORTER

INSIDE

eight commis- USG votes to
postpone
sioners in USG.
Hcruy also Judicial Affairs
said she did not discussion.
do a good job of PAGE 3
appointing senators to the various
on-campus committees.
"She didn't fill the requirements of the
position," Heruy said.
TI1eclliefofstaftis primarilyinclwgc
of monitoring the budget, meeting with
USG commissioners and appointing senators to committees, as well as tlking care
SEE

USG, PAGE 9

A bill to reduce the SIU Board of
Trustees' power to silence public spc:ikcrs
has been introduced in the Illinois Senate.
House Bill 2580 states that meetings
which arc open to the public shou!J provide an opportunity for attendees to comment and ask questions of board members.
The bill passed the House of
Representatives late last year and has since
been approved by the Senate's Education
Committee.
It is now being debated on the Senate
tloor and m:iy be passed into law soon. The
Senate is apcctcd to vote on the bill sometime this month. If passed, the bill would
go to the governor for his signature.
This will affect many Illinois universi-

ties, including SIU, Eastern Illinois
Univqsity at Charleston, and Western
Illinois University at Macomb.
The issue of public comment at SIUC
exploded last summer when former
Chancellor Jo Ann Aigersinger was fired.
Mary Lamb, English professor and
director of Graduate Studies in English,
thinks the board may not have made that
decision if they received the information
they needed.
In the past, this has been a problem, said
Lamb. She, and many others were particularly disturbed at the meeting last June
when the board had a microphone silenced
when a young.woman was speaking.
"At this point, the Board ofTrustees is
not accountable to any public body." Lamb
said.
She s:ud she stro11i,..f}· belia-es fuculty
and stiff arc being ignored by the board.
If a person wants to speak at a meeting
they have tWQ paths to follow. One, they
SEE PUBLIC COMM~NT, PAGE 9
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Murphysboro Middle School Cafeteria,
SS adults and S2 children, Adrienne
684-3455.
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TODAY
• Carbondale Community/ SIU Winter
Blood Drives, 12:45 to 6:45 p.m~
lhompso~ Pt-Lentz, Vrvian 457-5258. ·:
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• Library Affairs finding books ~sing
lllinet online, Feb. 7, 2 to 3 p.m~
Manis Library 103D, 453-2818. · ·

· • Study Abroad orientation, 3 to 4 p.~
Quigley 7E.
:·

• St~dent Al~innl Council meeti~g.
every Mon, 6 p.m~ Kaskaskia/Missouri
Rooms, Jason 453-2444.
·
·{~~;,eJ~~~';;:'~en~~~.

• Spanish Table meeting. every Fri.,
4 to !> p.m, Cafe Melange, 45~·5425.
• French Club meeting. 4:30 to 6:30

~s~:'a~~f.Y McGuir_e's, Counney

Irish Studies Forum Irish set dancing.
~:t·B~•Ji~~ ~fi~s~~igley H~II Room

.. .

• Christians Unlimited meeting with
guest speaker, 7 p.m, Student Center ·
Illinois Room, Erin 684-4792. :-: •· •

UPCOMING
• John A. Logan Birthday Breakfast
~~~~.efJ~a:~nfo~ia:~ 826 birth,

.f~C.~lt~~,:

i:Jn~4~~k;~t

• SPC Films meeting ta ~elect films ·. .
for student entertainrr. . t, every Tues, •·
5 p.m~ basement'of Sl\,dent Center,
Amanda 536-3393.
.

• Salukl Volunteer Corps needs

.

FeC. 22, Unity Point School, 453-5704'.

• SIU Amateur Radio Club meeting.
Feb. 7, 7 p.~ Activity Room B Student
.Center, David 536-7448.

• Kappa Alpha Psi informational·
meeting for undergraduate males
interested, Feb. 8, 8 p.m~ Jareem
457-3320.

• Outdoor Adventure

~~Fcr~~~!~~~~~~~~~~~~i~ ~~nter
area, Feb.;; 8 p.m, ARC 453• 1285.

• Library Affairs instructional
·
applications for tile web, Feb. 9, 1o to
11 a.m~ Morris Library 1030, digital

• Library Affairs W~bCt 2.0 overview,
Feb. 8, 10 to 11 a.m, Morris Library
Room_ 15i PowerPoint, 10 to 11:15 a.m~

rn,~~~i~;~19~~e~~Me";e~ nis
~t~:;ot"~~.~~~~f8\~~ p.m~ Manis

0

Evergreen Terrace. Jones posted his drivers
, license as bond and was released.
.

•

·. W;iMWM

• Tickets went on sale for an upcoming
concert featuring country duo sensation
Brooks & _Dunn, held at the SIU arena.

• Ballroom Dance Club meeting. dance
lessons and practice session, every
Tues~ 8 to 9:30 p.m, Davies Gym
second floor small gym, SIS stucient
members, Bryan 351-8855•.

:~i~~~nri~~:'!~~1'.~~~~ i~;Je

• The activation of a fire.alarm at Mae Smith
Hall was reported at 7:22 p.m. Wednesday.
.There was no fire. A pull station on the sixth
floor was actiyated. lher~ a.re no suspects.

THIS DAY 1!'11994:

s~'!./~~:j

~f
L~~~tr~1 ~ife:i:ii:~ fa~:1
579-S029. ·· · · ·

•A 24-year-old student reported at 2:36 p.m.
Wednesday that her wallet was stolen from
a bathroom in the Student Center. The wallet was later recovered in McDonald's but S6
was stolen,
·

··of~~~~~
~J~i~~~~ ~~~ll~~ft~~~~p:;:tion •
alcohol on Pleasant Hill Road-near

• Women's· Service~ Couples
·
Communication learn to communicate
i!:::!~~~le~~~ for
in a more effective m-1nner in
· those interested in )Oining the 18th
relationships. Feb. 7, 6:30 to 8 p.m~
~;.u:!
fr;.~!~1l~eEWcfot~~'fu~~~tce,
Mackinaw River Room Student Center,
453-3(;55 •.
Center;

• Jafaanese Table, eve~ Fri, 6 to'8 p.m~ • SIUC Ballroom Dance Club meeting
Me ange Cafe, ~~net 4 3-5429. • •,. . i~~~~:s~~~~~Ir~ :e~~:lit::ar,
• Friendship Association of Chinese
SlS student membership, Bryan.
•
351-8855.
·· · · ·
"
Students and Scholars celebration of
the Chinese Lunar New Year, 6:30 p.m~
~:i~';j~r, SS per person, Feng · . •
• Universal Spirituality Jlresentation ·
• Science Fiction and Fantasy Society
this weeks feature "Blade~ 7 p.m, ~
Student Center Video Lounge, Marie
529-7474.

• College of Uberal Arts Advisement ·
appointment information, specialized
j~s!;;~~~t~':i'r~~~~ents, ,
art/des•gn, music, speech and theater ·
students are exceptions and need to
see their respective _advisors. . _.. • ·

1
.;nY:t~
~o~~~~.s~~C:,\1~~m~ ·:
Lawson 121, Vickie 453-2391.

• Alpha Phi.Orne,: visit this co-ed

j,

P.f.a,lkJhtcnrt•N~Villwl-k.
r,11tnwttt:SmJ.all

iiFi~~j~~t~~ ~tn}~~~~~~~2ii~.er of
• Japanese Table, every Tues, noon to
1 p.m, Student Center Cambria Room,
brrng your lunch, Dawn 536-8380.

• Library Affairs introduction to
constructing Web pages, 3 to 5 p.m,
Manis Library Room 1030, 453-2818.

~=:t~)ttJ~~t;;;~;~eR:~
Josetle 536-6646.

• Baptist Collegiate Ministry ·center is
offering free lunch for intemalionals,
every Tues., 11 :30 a.m. to 1 p.m,

g:'.t;lJ~~
~

• Alpha Kappa Alpha Sorority rush

UNIVERSITY
·A 47•year-old University employee reported
the thelt of personal and Unrversity keys
from an office in the Communications
Building between 10 a.m. and 1 p.m.
Tuesday. There are no suspects in the incident
· •

• C.ubondale Community/ SIU Winter
Dlood Drives, Feb. 6, 8 a.m. to noon,
~~~~~ ~uard Armory'._Vrvian

• SIUC Department of Physical ~ · ·.
Education Ballroom Dance Oub dass,
every Fri, 2 to 4 p.m. Student
·
Recreation Center, SI 5 student
•·
memb•mhip, Bryan 351-8855.

Suuthcm lllir.>is UniwDirJ,

o«acaaremthc

• PAGE 2

Morris Library 1030, introduction to

~;;l~8l~fry~i~8.af;~-~Jf0? p.m~

1
rr:~~1:nc~~ein~~!ta~i~nu~r~ ~~~e
Hawn State Park, Feb. 5, 8 a.m,
at Hardees in Murphys~.oru,

scmattn and four times
a w«k during 1he
MJmmerstmcst«excqir

)0~11 SANSERI

4 1 2000
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Is ('ll,lish.J Mon.!Jy
1hroogh Frid.y, during
1he fall and srring

during vacations and
exam ,.,,.k, hy 1he
siuden11 of Souihcm
Jllinoi, University ar
C.rl,onJ.,le.

FRIDAY, FEBRUARY

• SIUC students and faculty debat~d the
probability that Vietnam would.help locate .
persons missing in action alter President
Clinton lifted the trade embargo. Clinton
ordered the immediate end to the embargo
that had blocked trade from the Asian
country since 1975.
. ~ National incomes were up 4.7 percent
since August, despite a recent recession,
giving Americans a few more dollars to
. spend. Jackson County kept up with the
nation,.its per capita income steadily
increasing throughout the year. ,. ·

·Readers who spot an error in a news article :
should contact the DAILY EGYPTIAN Accuracy
Desk at 536-3311, exte~sion 228 or 229•

Jim &Ruth'
s
Markef
$8

Filet Mignon 99 lb
~-~
T-Bone $499 lb
.
$]19
ColbyJack/Marble Cheese
lb..
$199
Krey Bologna
lb
.:::. ::. .. .·::
Fresh Deli Sandwiches $150 · , ·

...,:,:•-=·~·---1-1 .,

457-7217
418 W. Hickory
Carbondale, IL 62901

Owned by Jake and S~zette Povolich

Astigm~tism? :

· Nearsighted?.-....·. _
Farsighted? ·
yOll may notne~d ·n:i ber.

Find out' more aboot Laser Vision Correction.
Attend a LASIK Semina~·iri.Carbondale
on Tu_esday, ~.ebruary8th at}:0Op.m.
or
a LASIK Seminar-in Marion*
on Thursday, February 17th at 7:00 p.m:
*At the LASIK Seminar.in Marion yo1t wilt'have the opportunity to
observe live a LASIK procedure being performed by Dr. Umnna. ·.
Due to limited seating a reservation. is requir~dt'

. Calli--800--34f-7058
- Refreshments will be. served.

=~-=-.i.~....:.- --~---------
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Proposed -research- park full of opportunity
Plans far twelve new
buildings will add to.
economic growth

consultants on projects, to employing
students part-time, or ~ interns or
externs.
"Qcarly _it's something that not
only offers an advantage to the business, but ~t abo offers an advantage to
ANNE MARIE TAVELLA
the University to have commercial
DAILY EGYPTIAN REPORTER
enterprises that can -link ·to their
research efforts," Lenzi said.
A proposed research business park
Lenzi has been working for the
couldmeanjobsforstudentsan:icco- past ,15 months-with a community
nomic changes for ~e entire taskfora:onarcportfortheproposed
Southern Illinois region. .
p:uk. The final report of the task force
The plans estimate U new build0 _ will be presented·Feb.11. at the SIU
ings with 236,000 square feet sur- Board ofTrustees' meeting.•
rounding· the • Dunn-Richmond·.
The task force has been working
E<;<>nRooamid.c· Center, 150 E. Pleasant with a Sl00,000 grant given to the city
Hill
by the U.S. · Department of
Ray Lenzi, interim vice chanccllor Agriculture. For the report, the task
for Institutional Advancement, said force has researched legal and man- .
the park should be coinple!ed • in agement issues such as siting, funding,
about 10 to 15 years and once it is fui- · infrastructure and marlcet growth.
ished; it ,viii employ 1,000 to 1,200
If the proposal is approved; di:vel- .
full-time workers and include a pay- opment is planned to begin in late
roll oH35 million.
. ·
February when GTE will spend
"itaddstotheeco~omicgtuwthof $750,000 for the installation of :i
the area," Lenzi' said; '\vhich 1ve think telecommunications. · fiber optic ·
is veiy important for the city and the · switching station.
University."
.. .
_ __
, . Jeff Doherty, Carbondale . city
ldtally, the park _will be' · a ; manager, said a lot of people in the
University busines~ park corporation, . community have bec:1 waiting for this-- ·
which ,vould not be_' directly con~ type ofopportunity. The park will give·
trolled by the Ul)-iversity, but'Yould be ·Carbondale. and SIUC a chance to
affiliated. Also, if the buildings are clevelop and create a _new market for .
privately owned; the property
be . small companies. ·
· . .
. taxable, Lenzi said.
·
"I think.it's a ve1yexcitingproject,"
All bl!sinesses in the p:i.rbvill have Doherty said..
· . ·
·
to be related'to SIUC in some way.
·
· 1nis could mean anything from hav~
SEE PARK, PAGE 7
ing faculty or other researchers as

CARBONDALE

Chinese New Year 1:Jegins
for Asian community
SIUC's Asian community ,viii celebrate
the Year of the Dragon ,vith the start of the
Chinese New Year today. The celebration
begins at 6:30 p.m. at the Carbondale Civic
Center. The event is sponsored bj• the
Friendship Association of Chinese Students
.
and Scholars.
Festivities will include dinner and perfor- ·
mane.cs, including the traditional dragon
dance. For information concerning the
· event, contact Kitty Trescott at 549-1555.

Faner will hold placement
test this Saturday
A placement· test for the Speaking and
Listening in English as a Second Language
class takes place' 1 p.m. Saturday in Fancr,
room 3113. The class ,viii meet from 1 to
1:50 p.m.Mondaythrough Thursday, Feb. 7
until May 5. Cost for the class is S40.
· To register, call the Division of
Continuing Education at 536-7751.

Informational meeting
for Frisbee sports club

,viii•

.JEN YoUNCi '"'."; _OAJLY EGYPTIAN

The SIUC Ultimate Frisbee sports club
invites any interested college student to
come to an informational meeting 12:30
p.m. Saturday at the SIU Arena play fields.
For more information, contact Jason
. Slack at 549-0950.
·

Contestants needed for
scholarship pageant

SIUcp·ro_·v_.'.i.~_-.ej)_aide_
to_ those·
•

. with: learn int disab_iiitie; . .

~Ji'.-~, .. e!Jit., Se
,,.,.rv.ice.s;

niorethan 670studentsoncampuswith .disabil·oisablifu Su"p'
itieswhoutilizeDisabilitySupportServiccsor · ·,.. ,,... , ...
1
the Achieve program:
.
.
' . .•
the~~!t

JCNNIFER WJG,

~;:nc:~~~!
c::
Jeammg

SCY!;Il•years; Students with

disabilities.
makeliptlielilrgestsegmentofthatincrease..
Baroara· Cardoni, director of the .Acluevc
"Frustration~ and-uchallenge~,vere two words program, attnl>utes the numbers to the existence
pervading everyday high _school life for Patrick of disability programs.
·
__
.
Dixon because of his ~:a.ming disabili.ty.
.
aThere weren't any programs for sfu4ents at
,, "I• didn't even. ,vant to go• _to college,n said, universities two ~ecades ago,n Cordoni said; aso
Dixon; a junior: in- university studies; from , · ofcourse there were very few stud_ents who were
Carlio[!dale; "I got scafod because 1 thought I identifying themselves as having i learning dis• was going to have the same problems I h:i.d in
ability."
· · ·
·
high school"
.·
·
·Ellen Bradley, assistant director of DSS;
Nationally, the number of college freshmen thinks testing has also increase_d the awareness of
repqrting disabilities.has.risen from one-in-33 studentswithlearningdisapilities.
.
two· decades ago, to. one'-in~U today. Of those ·
"More people are being identified; properly
reporting disabilities, 4l_pucent are. learning and clearly identifiedJ at an early stage,~ Bradley
: disabled; :iccording to a report l,y tile &r!erican said, "Now they have tests that discriminate fi?r Council on Education. '
··
people with learning disabilities; They have a
· Dixrinwas diagnosed withAttentioi:i D.eiicit vast variety of them."
.
H;peractivity Disorder and dyslc:xiit while in ·
A learning ~ility is a diffieulty with the
second·grade. ADHD; or-ADD, is a condition acquisition of certain skills despite the opportu. .that _causes -pa*nts difficulty' concentrating. nity · and• the ability to· learn. According to
'J?yslexia causes vi_ctims to misinterpret.,vords or Cordoru; · evciyone has a learning disability
_Ie!fers while reading or wri_tirigi Pixon is one of because· not ~ n e can do everything. The
.
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Achieve office recently completed· research of
SIUC students with learrung disabilities. More
than one-trurd of the students are intellectually
SEE

DISABILITIES,
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(J~'.Vof.¢$JQ-.p6.n,e,Jud,idal:-Affai"5 discussion
Seiiators·need°more
.
time·to review before
.
•
· • •_ .
makingt/eczszon,

beginning of the

~ted thatJt thoughtitwas not . mieywere give~ this info~ainformed- enough to debate the tlon last semester, Heniy satd.
E.ast . Side , Senator Eric. issues because no senators have UThey had four weeks to research
Waltnftre, who wrote most of the come to him to ask any questions.
this and find out more· informaresolutio_ns; .invited· Uiµversity
UEveryone. }mew a~out the tion."
.
Several senators suggested
:.
., ·
.·
Ombudsman ~nard· Wmclliorst Student Judiaal Affairs stuff
GINNY SKALSKI
•
tospeaktoth~se~tenh9utJudicial becau~e it was postponed. in Waltmirecombinesomeoftheres. DAtLY EGYPTIAN REPORTER
.
~.Affiurs so the SCJ¥1tors would have December; and not one senator has olutions into one in the future to
more of a .background before they seen me_ for more information on save more time.
Undergraduate . . S~dent · debated the resolutions.
it,"Waltmiresaid. .
USG Yice President Brian
Govemment~to.rs citcil a lack of
WlI1dborst. ~poke :iliout the
Waltmire reminded senators the Atchison said this would probably
information as reas_oning for the mo·stcommon·complaints regard- issue,vouldcontinuetobebrought bethemosteffi:ctivewaytoget_the
indefinite postponement of four .ingJudicial·.Affiurs and about other up until they voted one way or senate to debate_ the issue.
resolutions· regarding Studen_t Illinois universities' Judicial~ anotherbecauseitwasanimportant
aone resolution will be a lot
JudicialAff.urs.
. . .
process. _ : .
issue on campus.
more effective'in ,vhat [Waltmire]
Senators were scheduled to rlis· Despite:
hearing
from ' "There are students out there would like to get done," Atchison
aiss fivcJudicial·.Affiurs resolutions~ .. Wmdborst, senators still voted to . who are being affected by these said.
_
at Wednesday n,igh(s. mec~i:ig. postpone the Judicial .A.ffajrs resol~~ things we are not doing evciyciay,"
Atchison said he hopes senators
- Hmvevcr, one.was stricken from die · tions.
Waltmire said.
·
· will decide to discuss the resolutions
agend_a and the others ,vei-e-posts·
. _Waltmire helped write some·
USG President Sear. Heni:y soon so USG can take a stance on
poned because_ some senators resolutions last ·seiJ!ester regarding _expressed his disappointment to the •the issue.
. ·
thought tlu:n: wus a Jack'. of infor- judiciai ·Affiiirs, which. were ·?lso senate after they voted in fuvor of
~without the senate support,
maticin:- : • •
•. · . postpone~ beca1,1se · the : sena~: , postponing the resoluti_ons.
there is not representation and
. USG's plans to:discuss'niaku_ig. · thoughtitdidnothaveall theiilfor-·
'Henry said there was no reason input, and by not debating it, ,ve're.
changes in]udici;tl-'Affiuis"foiiel''.'inatioO:''" _, .. c;.'.. -. ,_ ... ' s~nators could' not find out the notgettingany,messageoutthere,"
after it took inore than~ how:s to · Wal~ told the senate h~ ,vas information theyneeded. .
Atchison sai~ .

:_ ,

-· ··_. >:

get through the

:igenda.

·

.

Women are needed to compete in the
Miss Southwestern Illinois Scholarship
Pageant, whicb · occurs May 13 at
Southwestern Illinois · College (formerly
Belleville Area College): To be eligible,
female·I1linois·residents must be-between
17 and 24 years old. Contestan~-~~st also
be a full-time student or have full-time
employment.
Judges will consider women in:talcnt,
evening gowri, swimsuit and personal
interview competitions. Cash ·and other
gifts will be awarded to the ,vinners. The
winner of the title will compete :it the state
level.
For more information call Randy Pierce
at 489-2081, or Carol Warner at 632-965?.

Deadly Seton Hall fire set
intentionally
Investigators probing the deadly Seton
Hall University fire now believe the blaze
,vas set intentionally.
According to the Star-Ledger of
Newark, authorities have identified at least
four suspects in the J;n, 19 fire th:it killed
three students and injured more than 60 four of them critically.
Investigators believe· the fire may have
stemmed from a conflict between :i group of
Seton Hall students and a group of non-students who were visiting the university the
night of the fire.
· According to police, a student resident
amiser asked the non-students to leave the
building :ibout an hour before the fire started. Investigators believe one of those, nonstudents remained in the residence hall.
The resident adviser, 2,1-year-old Dana·
· Christmas, h:,is yet to speak ,vith investigators. She remained in critical condition ,vith
severe burns on Wednesday. .
·
-from DAILY EGYl'TIAN News Services .

Thursday's stoi:y, uStudcnt arrested and
ch:uged in fake ID operation," should have;
read police confiscated marijuana and drug
paraphernalia from Justin Rutland's room .

The DAILY EGYPTIAN rcgrc:5. the ~rror.

~~~~.
Carbondale:

Distinguished alumni, Lynn Trapp ret~rns to SIUCfor
concert as part ofthe Altgeld Petfa,rming Artist Series
TRAVIS. MORSE
DAILY EGYPTIAN REPORTER

: A composition of

;:;:~:~;n;
throughout

carbondale, St
Louis and the
Chicagoland areas,
The Pulse appears
every Friday.

To contact the
arts and
· entertainment
reporter, Travis
Morse for story
ideas or related
, information. call the
, Daily Egyptian at
: 536-3311 or
(e-mail at
·"ed"l!or@siu.edu

-Mo.vie

Ratings

*

"Don't waste
your*m:ney•
"Wait for
the video"

. ***
"Take o date
to entertain
. you."

****

"Good enough
to see b"t
yourself

*****

· "A masterpiece.:·well
worth the
effort".

To Lynn Trapp, this year's Distinguished .
Alumnus in the School of Music, organ music
has always held an important position at SIUC.
"1ne organ has been a very important part of
the music program here," Trapp said. "Ddyte
Morris was very instrumental in getting organ ·
music into SIUC."
As part of the Altgcld Performing Artist
series, Trapp will be performing his music at the
Distinguished Alumnus Recital Friday night.
The event is part of a long-running music
series that Robert Weiss, director of the School
of Music, said has had a positive impact on
SIUC.
.
"1ne series is a terrific showcase for what our
students have· gone on to do," Weiss said. "We
hold three concerts each semester showcasing
our faculty, our best student artists and our best
musical productions."
Weiss said the concert will be a unique cicpc- ·
rience for those students who have not hcard the
pipe organ played in Shryock Auditorium:· ·
mis is very exciting for students, especially
those who haven't heard this instrument in
Shryock Auditorium,"Weiss said. "The sound is
.
Boe .IACOBIMI - 0Aot.V EaVl'TlAN
really fantastic, and it will be exciting to hear."
l:ynn. li_rap·p reh_ earses lliursda·y· afterr1oon
Trapp will be displaying hi~ musiealycisatility at the concert. In addition to pla)ing ·he clas- on the pipe· organ in Shryock Auditorium.
sic music of organ masters through the ages ""The organ is well suited to the room,•
including Marcd Dupre, Charles-Marie.Widor Trapp said: "It's aprize of the University.'
and George Fridcric Handd, to name a few, the
Future·· Alrgeld performing artists will
organist will also 1:-c pla)ing some of his. own include School of ·Music faculty members,
compositions:
Kathleen Ginther and Eric Mandat.
This will mainly be his piece called "Triptych
Mandar, aclarinetist and professor, said it is
on Two Marian Chant's."_ The complicated n:ry important for faculty to be working artists
arrangement involves Gregorian chants com- as well as teachers. · ·
· ,
bined with Trapp's own organ mdodies.
"Obviously it's very_important for any artist
"I ,vill be playing the music of some 'of the to be involved as a practitioner of their art,"
organ masters through the 20th century, but I Mandat said. "1nat's how they are able to show
will also include my own multi-movement ,vork · their students the different problems and solubased on two Gregorian chants,"Trapp said. . . · tiims involved with their art."
· .. He said the major challenge preparing for
this concert has been paying equal attention to •
all of the music involved.
• THE DISTINCUISHEO ALUMNUS RECITAL, A
"1ne program is challenging because.of the PART OF" THE ALTCELO PERF"ORMINC Af>TIST
wide variety of styles and musical expression," SERIES, TAKES PLACE AT B P.M. FRIDAY IN .
Trapp said. "With such a wide scope, I have to SHRYOCK AUDITORIUM, GENERAL ADMISSION IS
S6.50 ANO $3 FOR STUDENTS,' SENIOR CITIZENS .
remember that each piece deserves special atten- ANO CH,LD-RE·N~ ,. ' . ,' '
tion.ft.
·

• Open mic night at 10 at the Longbranch Coffeehouse.
• Live DJ show every Friday and Saturday at Stix with no cover
charge•. ·
.
·
• Carter & Connelley return to Cousin Andy's Coffee House.
Music starts at 7:30 p.m. Suggested donation is SS for' adults
and $3 for students.
.·
. ,
• La Makita.Soma, a local rock band, plays Hangar.9 at 10
p.m. Admission is $4.
..
·
·
• Hippie Repellant with Abe Lincoln Continenta_l will both
. perform Friday and Saturday night at PK's. The show starts at
9:30 p.m. with no cover charge.
.· .
.
• "The (K)nots of My Existence,.. a play, will be performed at
The Kleinau Theatre 8 p.m. General admiss'on is $5 and $3 for
students with an I.D.- !t will ·also· be performed. 8 p.m.

•

s~~~

• Friday (5 to 9 p.m.), Saturday (10 a.m. to 8 p.m.), and
Sunday·(10 a.m •. to 5 p.m.) is the
2000 . Spring • · Boat
&
Sportsman's Expo at the ,:
· ,· •..,
SIU Arena. Adraission is

A,;;';~~-::,\@. ·

~::; ,.;:~ggeld
0

·

; :' .

/L

:~l~//- .·.,_\ .
~~-.~ ~-

Artist Serie.s . .
features
· ·· '
· '
~~
· \ ·
• · . .., \ ·, ·:
Lynn ·rrat>~ i:1
·s h r y c k
,·~" '
:. i
Auditorium : at 8
·
· \:, t;,,.
p.m. Admission is
.!·~$6.50 . and $3 f~r
_ . t°:C:.'1!.
s~~dents,
semo~
·,.
1 ,, • , .
,, . , .. -- . · ·:
~'r~~~ns a~d ch1I- . . --T
• Shawn Dawson plays
·+ .::.,::
~
the Melange Coffeehc,use . · .. .
· ·
·
from 8 to 10:30 p.m. There is no __ ·
.
cover charge•.. • · ·
• Peter Keane will pe"rform at the Longbranch Coffeehouse at
7:30 p.m. Admission is $5.
·
··
• SPC Films will be showing David Fincher's •fi~ht Club" starring Brad Pitt and Edward Norton Friday and Saturday. Times
are 7-p:m. and 9:30 p.m. in the Student Center"Auditoritim.
Admission is $2 for students and $3 for others.
· ·.
• Emily, a piano· player, is performing at
McGuire's Friday
·and Saturday from 6 to 10 p.l"{l. There is no·_cover charge.·
• From Jan. 18 to March 10, the University Mµseum is displaying a
· Combined Faculty Exhibition. limes for _the exhibit are 9 a.m. to
3 p.m. Tuesday. through Saturday, and 1:30 to 4:30 p.m. Sunday.
The museum is free and open to the public.
•.
· ·
• The Playroom, . a juried _exhibition- organized by. students
enrolled in Art .;47, will be on display at the Ur:iiversity Museum
from Jan.-18 to March 10. The museum is free and open to the
public. .
·,
·.
· .
..
.. ·
· •• . ·,
• An exhibit of Martin Desht's photography will be displayed in
the University Museum from Jan. 18 to February 29. limes for the
exhibit are 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. Tuesday through Saturday and 1:30 to
4:30 pm. Sunday. The museum is free and open to .the public.
St Louis:
.
·
· ,_
. ·
· .· .
• Target's Stars on Ice at the Kiel Center at 7:30 p.m. Ticket prices
are $58, $45, and $35.
. . · ·.
: : :. . •· : . .
Chicago: .·.·
· • .:
.·
. ·
.
· ·.
;. At this point, the movie becomes an occa-"
• The samples will unleash their own unique brand of rock at the
sionally funny, buf mostly dull road movie•. Chicago·House of Blues at 7:30 p.m.
·
·Shelton throws out a funny line or two every_"
once in a while and the actors provide some
fun moments, but most of the time it is slow
Carbondale:
going. The fact that some of the film is funny
TRAVIS Mo1>sa:
makes it all the.more frustrating. I wanted it to
• .Nila, a rock band, performs-~t Hangar 9 at .to p.m.
DAILY EGYPTIAN RtPOR;ER
Admission is $4.
. . . .
.
.
.
_
become a fullcon Shdtonian ·comedic romp,
but the transformation never tikcs place.
• Back Roam at the Branch will feature Slaid Cleaves, Peter
At their best, Ron Shdton's sports movies · It gets close when Lucy Lieu arrives as a · Keane and Bill Passalaqua~. The performance runs from
7:30_to 10:30 p.m. at Longbrancn Coffeehouse. Admissio"" is
are not about sports at all. They are about the vivacious, attractive hitchhiker named Lia,
.·
••. ' '
.
··. .
.• .
. ..
$5.
games that men and women phy in the messy who gets a ride from the traveling pugilists.
sport called modem romance. "Bull Durham," When .Lieu and Davidovitch butt heads
• The rock band Typical Reject performs at Boo Jr's at~ p.m.
· · · · . · · . . ·. · :: · .
"White Men Can't Jump" and "Tin Cup• are (mentally and ·physically), the movie rises · . Admission is $2. · : :- ·
all quirky, funny· comedies that showcase ~hove mediocrity and the situation becomes
• Saturday Morning Storytime at Barnes'& Noble will fea- -·
Shelton's talent as a writer and filmmaker. In comically unbelievable. Here, we get a glimpse · ture African American literature. The two stories are ~Ma
Dear's Apron•-by Mckissasck and·•sister Anne's Hands• by.
those films, Shelton comes off as a kind of at the sort_ of goofy, romantic screwball comeWoody Allen for the sports lcivi:r. Down-to- dy Shdton wanted to make. It doesn't last
Lorbieck1. It starts at 10:30 a.m. and there is no admission .
price.
.
·.,' · . , _·
•. _· ·
· · ·
earth, yet witty, sentimental, yet hip, and long, unfortunately. Soon; the chemistry
always unique:
.
. ·
_bctwc_cn all the characters became stale, and I
• G.R.E; Test Preparation Program. at .. the , Division · of
It is these attributes that seem to be miss- was left.waiting, in a state of comic purgatory,
Continuing Education from 9 a.m.- to 5 p.m. The cost is $295
·
·'
·
ing from "Play it to the Bone," Shelton's new . for the final boxing march that ends the filri;i. • including text and materials.
boxing/road movie starring Woody Harrelson
The; fight scenes during the highly- . • Charles JosP.ph, an original acoustic musician, performs at.
and Antonio Banderas. All the clements arc· charged climax"arc well•shor by Shelton, but
the Melange Coffeehouse from 8 to 10:30 p.m. There is no
there to make a great film, but instead Shelton -the film had become so cm(?tionally vacant by
cover charge.
:. · ·
.
· ,· •
serves up a mixed bag of a comedy.
this point, I found myself not caring who won.
• Saturday and Sunday the IBO World Wild Turkey Qualifier
Harre1sori and Banderas are Vince Banderas and Harrelson make. an amicable
Archery Match .will be held at the Trail of Tears Lodge and
Boudreau and Cesar Dominguez, two boxers pair and that turned n_ut to be the film's major
Sports Resort in Jonesboro. The day-long event star.sat noon
and there is no admission price. ·
·
tapped at the last minute to light in a match problem. I sort ofliked both of the characters,
• The Cobden American Legion Breakfast in Union Co. is at
before a high-profile l\·Iikc Tyson bout. The and I- was hard-pressed to find someone to
only catch is they have to fight each other; root for in the film's bloody finale.··
7 a.m. the first Saturday of every month at the Legion Hall.
The price :s S3.50 a person and everyone is welcome.
something the rwb friends have ne\·cr dont
All in all, "Play it to.the Bone" pbys like a
·
..
.•
· :,
before.
.
_
. Shelton film robbed ofits heart. Sure it's basi-. Chicago,:'. · ._
After recei\ing the call, the two borrow a ·'' ~ally good, but it's· not nearly as good as , • The Paramount Laser Spectacular,featu(ing the music of
Pink Floyd, takes place ilt the Chicago House of-Blues at G:30
car from their mutual c.x-girlfricnd, the feisty Shelton gets.
p.m. Tickets are $19.
·
·
Lolita Oavidovitch, and the three of them
Rating of.:.-.
proceed to drive from Los Angeles to Las
SL. Louis:.
. . .. .
.
.
.
...
• Saigon Kick, a metal band from the '80s, comes to Pop's at
Vegas; bickering and examining their past love ·
lives along the way.
7 p.m. Ticket price·is 'l,7 in advance, S~ the day of the show..
I
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New sports COmedy.is bone day.
Shelton serves up afanny
but empty road movie

.

***
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-Strategic Plan to address SBUC
problem§ in long•tenn manner
Jack.son pursuing
excellence in
academics, athletics
ANDY EGl:NES ,
DAILY EGYPJIA.N REPORTER

If interirr. Chanc~ilor John
Jackson gets his way, the SIU football team will be carting off a
Gateway Football · Conference
championship trophy in a new footb:ill stadium as outlined in his
Strategic Plan.
Jackson introduced his Strategic
Plan at the annual fall faculty meeting Oct. 26 to outline the concerns
creating facility improvements, academic planning and garnering a new
football stadium.
Improved fund-raising, in the
form oflarge capital campaign, is in
. the works as the cost of the plan is
estimated at about S120 million. ·
Sa.rah· Blackstone, Theate,
. Department chairwoman, assisted
Jackson ,vith the Strategic Plan.
She thinks Jackson can achieve
the goals he has laid out, but said it
all depends on the time frame.
Blackstone commended Jackson
(or · setting an agenda for the
University so it can grmv in an organized manner. ·
·

"I think there is support overall
that there is a need for a plan,"
Blackstone said.
. I'm pleased that an int~rim
chancellor stepped up to
. Jackson'J plan to build a multi. purpose facility along Route 13 tc>
create this plan.
attract a number of events to the
SARAH ·a1ACKS10NE
.Scuth:m Illinois region has brought
. 1ncata Department Chti!WOff'.>n
the most controversy.
·
Jackson admitted he has received
positiv~ and negative criticism about an environment of academic and
· the idea.
research excellence.
"SIU-could do the region a real .
Part of the Strategi"c _Plan for
service by h~ving a facility like this," academics 611s for "right sizing,"
. he said.
which involves determining the
If Jackson's · vision goes . as number of students the University
planned, the facility could be in will accept. The plan . ,vill bring
place around 2004. ·
incoming students· with higher
Blackstone said Jackson's multi- .· ACT ·scores for the next · five
purpose facility.created a fircstorin.
years.
·
.
"The . devil is in · the details,"
This .vill bring m a higher level
Blackstone said.
·
of stude~ts pursuing a college eduJackson has shown considerable cation,Jackson said.
. .
attention to improve athletics at the . · · Along ,vith improving academics ,
University and issued the men's bas- at the University, Jackson wants to
kctball a challenge to win · the bring in more minority faculty to the
Missouri Valley Conference in three 6mpus. Jackson Mid numbers for
years and the football team to win minority faculty h:.ve been going in
the Gateway as well.
. ·
the· wrong direction and hopes the
But the cost of these measures plan will address the concern.
have Blackstone concerned. She said
Blackstone was proud that·
the important part of the Strategic · Jacksl.'::t shows leadership, even
Plan is the proper fund-raising.
. though he is in an interim ~tatus.
• _"We have got to stabilize our·
"I'm pleased that an interim
financial situation," Blackstone said. chancellor stepped up to create this
Jackson's main goal,~ t? crea~i: . plan,• Blackstone saif

How will you start
the millennium?·
Advising farnJers in Benin
Teaching physics in Nepal
Planting trees In Mongolia
Preventing .AIDS'in Ec:u.ador -

Selecting NOW for summe;

·

~~ii~ ~e~;~~res

APPLY TODA'if i/ <,.:

·.~·

;,_:

.:# t'·

.. For an application, call (800) 424-8580; option1
· -or'. ·.) ,,· ·,..· ,·
visit our WG!.l site www. eacecor · ov/ ·
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THE BIG ONE AND THE SMAll WOUDER

'

M_en ·up -for bid to ·benefit MCMA

~vu..
•

•

J'

Vi._,_a{encin_
_n,r!-_raiser_ .
. .
.
.
..
tradis datesfar cash

expenses for the· trip,·so WC came up
with a bachdor auction,• she said. .
"This will be something fun for the
~pus,andatthesametime,wecan .
raise some funds."
TERRY DO::AN
They plan on having an all-female
DAILY EGYPTIAN REPORTER
audience of ah-mt 300 bidding on 20 ,
bachdors. The dates will take place
When. Sherlynn Byrd a11d Kay . from.· Feb. 11 through Feb. 14.
McCrimon decided to organize a .Restaurants from the area, including
fund-raising event for the College of Applebee's,
Bistro
51
and
Mass Communications and Media Casablanca's, have offered dinners for
·Arts, they chose to utiliz,- one of the dates.
.
· SIUC's major assets: men.
Each bachdor will be introduced
Byrd and McCrimon, both gradu- arid have brief p"°file red about
ate. students in .radio ~evision, arc thcmsdvcs. The men will also get the
. organizing bachdor's auction at 8 . chance, if they choose, to say somep.m. Feb. 6 in ·the -Student Center thing arout themsdvcs. They will
Auditorium:
then lie brought out one by one and·
.· The auction is to hdp fund a trip the bidding will begin. _ .
for MCMA graduate students to the ·· ·The auction is open to men of all
15th annual British and International ages and will not be limited to just.
Electronic Media Seminar in May. SJUC men. They can \\-car a suit if ·
· ·The seminar is one· of several e-~nts they want, though it's not required,
·: pianncd fo~ graduate students.• .
and
-nd gym shoes arc outlawed.
· After realizing they were going to
h)' •.md McCrimon arc expecting ·
com: up short with funds, an idea for a diverse group ofba:hdors for ladies·
.a bachdor's auction stood . out, . to choose from. They think some men
McCrimon said.
. .
. will jump at the chance to have 300
,
~cwerethinkingofwaystohave "NOmenbiddingonthcm.
fund-raisers to'. help us cover. the .
•some will probably be d~nair

a

a.

i-,

• VALENTINE'S CAY BACHELOR
AUCTION WILL TAKE PLACE FROM

e TO

10 P.M. SUNOAY IN THE STUDENT

~::;:A~-r:::~~s

CENTER AUDITORIUM •.TICKETS ARE
AND

s Io FDR THE

and take it over, and some might be a
little shy," Byrd said.
.
'
Jason Jameson said he ,~: not
afraid about getting on stage•.
J 1meson, a junior in administrative
justice from Chicago, was just one of
the men Byrd and McCrimon wen:
able to persuade. .,
·
. •1 just walked by, and they
snatched me in," said Jameson, after
he decided to ~ign up for th_c auction
last week at the Student Center.
Byro and McCrimon have gone to
great lengths to get men to enter, but .
with mro:d results.
'A lot of guys say they're intcrcst..-d,
but they're scared," Byro said of some
men, who ft..t that no C'ne will bid on
them.
.
. _"That won't happen. Three hu...dn:d
women· arc going to be there.
Somebody will bid on you."

··SIUC _may offer :i>h.D~ in ·computer science
Gr~duate councii voted , Mehdi R. Zargham said the department 1w awaited the. approval for
more than a year.
to apprqve suggestion
"The progress has been very slow,•
farprogram
said Zargham. "I hope the University·
speeds it up. This is clearly something
KATE MCCANN
that should be done."
DAILY EGYPTIAN .REP 0RTER
:-The implementation of a doctorate
in the Department of Computer
Scier:-.1: is a response to a .grmving
·
The Graduate Co~~cll approved a need for computer. experts in the
1
new program reqllest to establish an. -- country, according to Zargham.
interdisciplin:uy-bascJ doctorate in
"This is an area· the nation is
~omputer science.
· emphasizing in . terms of national
The resolution is a response to the needs,• Zargham said. •ne
Illinois Ilu-.uJ of Higher Education's University should put this iri high priprediction that there will be a nation- or:ty."
al shorta;;e of computer scientists
Michad Wainer, an associate protrained at the doctorate level.·•
• fesSv: · in the. department, said the
Computer Science Chairm;n implementation of a doctorate in the
0

u~~W@mlroo~
m:~(Q)@.m.:
. §llJ]lli)(cl~~

lhe· University should put
this in high priority.
MEHDI R. ZARQ!AM
computa science cluimun

field may benefit undeigraduate com• puter science majors.
•Having an expanded Ph.D. program would prrbably allow more
co= cptions that would benefit
• undergradua:es," Wainer said.
· · Zargham said pending resolution
by the IBHE and the University, it
could take more than two years to fully
implement the doctorate program in
the University.

"NEWS

John Gregocy
opposes plans to
build an overpass
· over Lincoln Drive
. between the
Neckers and
Engineering
buildings:
.. Gregory, a math
;:,rofessor at SIUC.
.believes there are
·alternatives to
'· constructing the
bridge that would
require many trees
to be cut down.
KERRY MALONEY,
~ DAILY EGYPTIAN

Some faculty think bridge is_ a. shady deal
Faculty' exnress concern about
. : .•
T
•
.; destroy_mg trees
·
for proposed overpass

Gregory, an sruc rnathematia professor, is
concerned the upcoming overpass abuve Lincoln
Drive will spcl1 certain doom for the trees in its
path. He sayu stoplight or a Saluki patrolman to
di=t traffieis a better idea and ll lot ~c~ for the

trees will be cut dovm for the project but.is con- Malik said. "They shouldn't cut down the trees
cerned for the well being of the environment.
unless it is completdy ncc=ary, and I don't think
"If w~ cut down one tree we're going to it's necessary." . . •. : .
.
fC!llaCC it with ~other,"Yen promised. .· · · The project is scheduled to begin June 2001. ·
, . .Nick Cosck, ~ ~hman in mcclianical cngi: • . The llfo1ois Department of Transportation _and,
cooELL RooRiau1::z:
trees. .
.
·
. necring from Rosdlc, showed concern as he left . the University= contributing f5lmls to the pro~ '
DAILY EGYPTIAN REPORTER
Walter Sunc!beig, an sruc plant biology thcEnginceringBuildingandheadedtow.udthe jcct,butYcnsaidhedidnotknowhowmuchthc
professor, likes the idea of_the bridge but doesn't Ncckcrs Building.
. ·
· . . · . ovcrp:iss will cost. ·
· ·
. ·
like die idea of cutting down the trees and thinks
"1 wouldn't like to see them cut the trees
Stephen Ebbs, an SIUC plant biology piofcsJohn Gregory stm:s out his office window on· the engincc.-s should fix whatever they break.
down; Cosck_ said, "but if they replace them, i sor, said cutting down trees should be a last resort._
"If they, take dmm the trees, they should guess it makes up for it."
.· _
· . "They should try to design it first where they
the third floor of- the Ncckcrs Building and
aJmires the view. His window faces the replace them," Sundberg said. "The trees ar.: one·
Bary Malik, ar.-SIUC physics professor, does don't have to cut dmm any trees," Ebbs said. _
Engineering Building and the future site of the oft.lie things that make this ca:npus beauciful."
not seem so optimistic about the: bridge and
Malik said the brid:;-~ is a bad idea for the
·Max Yen, an SIUC professor and djrcctor of doesn't like what it might do to campus acsthet-. environmer.t and·the campus and doesn't think
overpass abov.: Lincoln Drive. As Gregory looks
..
the trees should be siaifioed. ·
..
out the window, he stm:s-at the now bare trees the -Materials Technology Center, will lead the, ics.
whose lives will rerum in spring.
overpass project. Yenisnotsllr":ifandhowm,ny
"Environmcnt:illy, it's :iota .o~d.pi:ojcct." '· "lthinkweshouldsavcth.etrccs,"Maliksaid.

Photograp~y snadef1t aBpfures sig.7sitlf the past
Photography major wins
grand prizefor pictures
ofold signs
ANDREA DDNALD

• ON,

DAILY EGYPTIAN REPORTER

A faded brick wall inural, an old neon restaurant sign :md a broken theater m:uquec all have
one common bond, said Antcn Janulis - they
arc all remnants of an era left behind. .
Janulis, a senior in photography from
Chicago, won the Portfolio Grand Prize award

at the Photo Imaging Education Association mary focus has been on remn:ar.ts of th~ 1930 to
·
··
·
· ·
· ·· · .·, • .,. '•·FoR MORE tNF0,i,.,.no11 ABOUT.THE PIEA
2000 competition in January for his collection of 1960s eras:
photos portraying aged signs. ·
·
. Last semester, Janulis traveled .Southern PHOTO COMPETn'10·N OR TO SEE THE 2000 .
Janu!is said his obsession with old , signs 'Illinois every wecla:nd in search of unique signs~ RESULTS.' cHEcK DNLIN.E AT
began about two years ago when he . pho- He said his go:,! is to photogr.iph as many signs •. HTTP:/IDOBCAT.TAMU-COM•MERCE.EOu/-STAN.;_.plEA/
tographed an old cue window in St. Louis. He . as possible bcause they are disapp=ing rapid,- .:·.
.
·._· . .
thought the pictu.-es were more than just photos ly.
"I see thr,m aJ kind of like remnants of an · ofwliat'socictyleavcs b.:hind, s:iidJanulis•. ·
of an old run down building. They were pictures
tdling a story of the past, and L'ie m. ·ny people industrial culture that WC arc constantly rer.,ak- . . Janulis entered fa'C of· these !'ocument:uy
ing, so that these [signs] arc alw-Jys bcinit left photographs in the 2000 PIEA national photo
who had been in the cafc.
"1 tl-.ink [the pictures] scn-e as a visual record · behind,"Janulis cid. "Signs arc the most obvious__._ o:,mpctitiori, resulting in a gta.'ld prize portfolio.
of thlngs that are very appealing to look at," said public reminders of thL way we disregard mate- . :t-Je was i:nie. of mo~ ~ 1,000 entr.ints from
tials as a nation."-.
..
. . . . -: .
Januli:s.
The best way to desaibe his worlc is by call-:
For the past two ycars,Janu!is has been photographing old signs and buildings, andJiis pri- ing it documen~ photography_ that tdls a StlJ9"-

D11L1·F.1amn
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Teenagers accused of-30 break-ins
. AMANDA VOGT
KNIGHT RIDDER

:rwo Illinois teenagers and a runaway from
Chicago have been arrested in connection with
about 30. burglaries at veterinary clinics and other
businesses in Illinois, Wisconsin, Indiana and
Minnesota over the past )=, authorities •aid
Monday.
Arrested early Friday as they :illcgcdly burglarized a veterinary clinic in DeKalb were Glenn E.
Trauthwcin, 19, of Waukegan and a 16-)=-old
juvenile mnaway from Chicago, said Deputy Chief
Bob Randall of the Lake County sheriff's police. A
third suspect, Marissa]. Arteaga, 19, of Mundelein,
was arrested later at her home, Randall said. .
During questioning. the three suspects admitted
to burglarizing seven veterinary clinics, a t:l\~m and
a pizza restaurant in Lake County and participating
in at least 20 additional burglaries across the
Mid,vcst, police said.

In each clinic theft, kctamine, an animal tran- ·
quilizer sold illegally as a hallucinogen, was targeted, Randall said.The three suspects :illcgcdly used
the drug and sole it at rave parties, Rand:ill
said.Known by the street name "Special K," kctamine, a liquid, can be sw:illowcd, injected or cooked
into crystal form and puh~rized into a powaer and
· inhaled, Rand:ill added.
Although strc:ctv:tlue varies, Randall aro,iscd the
three suspects of earning S2,000 a week selling the
drug. A major break in the case that had stymied
L:ikcCountyinvestigatorsformonthscamewhenit
was learned that the suspects ·were wanted by
DeKalb police too.
·
·
After receiving_ information that the susrcts
were planning a break-in early Friday, officers
staked out the building. Randall said. Rand:ill said
search warrants will be issued for unsold portions of
the stolen kctamine.
.
Trauthwcin, who is being held in the DeKalb
· County Jail in lieu of $200,000. bond, has been

charged with burglary in the DeKalb break-in and
will be served with arrest warrants for his :illegcd
role in at least six Lake County burglaries, Randall
said. Charged with four counts ofburg!.uy, Anc:aga
was released on a SS0,000 m:ognizance bond.
Rmd:ill said the juvenile, who was reported as a
runaway to Chicago police in October, i_s fo juvenile
detention fn Lake County, he faces eight counts 'of
bl;_Uglary, Randall said.
He said the suspects admitted to break-ins in
1999 at the following Lake clinics: Beach Park
Animal Hospital,July 20; Antioch Animal Clinic,
Oct. 4; Grayslake Animal Hospital, Nov. 24;
Mundelein Animal Hospital, Dec. 20; Best Friends
Animal Hospital, Grayslake, Dec. 25; Round La.kc
Animal Hospital, Dec. 25; and Lake Zurich Animal
Hospital, Dec. 29.
The suspects also admitted to robbing Binnie's '
Pizza in unincorporated Round La.kc in late
December, and Sandy and Gwen's Tavern,
Muil?elein, also in late December, Randall said.

Scream] {R)
Showing on Three Screens

4:00 4:40 5:20 6:40 7:30 8:20
9:20 10:15 5,:,fu,MJLl:001:402:lC
Eye of the Beholder (R) DTS

4:40 7:00 9:20 ~ M.id:10
Down To You (PG-13) ·
5:20 7:20 9:40 S,if:,m MJL 1:31!
Any Given Sunday (R) DTS
4:50 8:10 5,:,fu,MJL 1:10
The Hurricane (R) DTS
4:20 7:45 Sai/:tmM.11. 1:1~
End of the Affair (R)
4:10 7:00 9:50 5,1/:,mMJL 1:1•

Senate approves minimum.wage, bankruptcy l~gislation
Wl&.1.11\M NEIKIRK
CHICAGO TRIBUNE.

WASHINGTON
The
Senate approved major overhaul of
bankruptcy laws and a SI increase in
the minimum w'.lge Wednesday after
. · a political sideshow in whir.h Vice
_. President Al Gore rushed to Capitol
Hill· for a possible dramatic, ticbrc-aking vote on an abortion-related
amendment.
Upon Gore's appearance, the
GOP dropped its opposition to an
amendment preventing violators of
laws protecting abortion clinics from
declaring bankruptcy in order to

a

-D,~ABILITIES ;,
CONTINUED FROM PAGE J
gifted.
. .
"The .problem is they lack certain
skills that allow )OO to be enrolled in
school," Cordor.i said. ".Ma)bc :ill you
need in the whole wide world is books
ontapesoyoucanreadthebookandlis-.
ten as you gr. ;-.1~ bccwsc that's the
W'Xf you lean1. best. It seems like an
awfully sm:ill thing to .keep a person
fiom being an archaeolo_sist, or a docto,, orwhatc\ttw
Learning disabilities arc caused by
malfunctions in the brain, but no one
!mows c:xact!y ,vhy or how. ?cicntists
think these p~blcms, while not birtl

PARK
CONTINUED FRm.i°PAOE J

· Another purpose of the park is to
bring high-tech businesses, especial·1y businC!~CS. that · have spun out
· from SIUC, together.
"We want to concentrate the
development ._ of high~tech and

escape paying penalties. ·
•
two instrllments over a year, not over )~r.
· The last-minute Republican t)iree years as mandated in the bill.
The bankruptcy measure attractaction deprived Gore of what could
They also want new tax breaks in ed bipanisan support even though
have been a high political moment in the measure for small businesses and Sen. Edward Kennedy, D-Mass ,
his. primary · fight with rival Bill individuals to be dropped, although said it would be unnecessarily harsh
Bradley.The ·83-14 vote sent the Republicans say they are needed to on· many Americans who have been
amended bill to a House-Senate - offset the cost of boosting the mini- laid off through downsizing, on those
cc.nfercnce committee to resolve dif- mum wage.
who have been divorced or on those
fercnces between the two sides.
The developments showed hqw have no health insurance.
President Clinton has threatened . presidential. politics are influencing
· Sen. Charles Schumer, D-N.Y.,
a' veto of the bankruptcy law provi- legislation this year. Once adamantly sponsored the abortion-related
sions that would tighten rules ·for opposed to a minimum wage amendment, saying those who have
escaping debt.u1e bill also includes a increase, the GOP now has come violated faws protecting clinics had
$1 boost in the minimum wage, . around to its own version.
been able to.exploit a loophole per: though the. White House • and
At the same time, Republicans . · mitting them to avoid paying fines
Democrats ,vant the current nijni- also want to show th'lt they can move · •and. civil judgments by declaring
mum of SS.15 increas~ to 56.15 in popular legislation in an election personal bankrup_tcy.

-dcfcctt, may be genetic. Dyslccia b :he · medication.
ADD is often curbed with Ritalin, a
mostwcll-lmOWI. '.camingdisability,but
most remain nameless. ·
drug that incr= adrenaline in the
"The kinds ofthings we t)picallyscc . blood system, allowing the patient: to
would be problems with reading, prob- focus on activities. Dixon is on Ritalin
lcnlS with understanding and translat- and ZoW: a suppressant witi. ca1minf,
ing into written language, auditory pro- effects.
cessing problems," s:ud · luthlcen
Dixon b..1,,an taking medication in
Plcsko, director ofDSS. ''We ha\,: stu- 1996, a f..w mont!.: hcfore he began
dents here who don't read cffcctivcly." · collq;:. It immediately improved his
. . DSS is a fodcrally-funded service for confidence, concentration and C\ffl his
physic:illy o~ mentally disabled stuc!cnts. driving ability.
From motorized wheelchairs to voice"The fall [scmesterl was great,~
activated and voicc-synthcsi..cd word Dixon said. "Spring was ·n:ally rough
processors for the blind and deaf, tech- because I.took some disses diat were
nology is one way DSS has ;mprovcd n:ally hard ar.d the teachers were relucthe lives of disabled students. Other tanttohdpmewithmydisability."
·
solutions· to these problem:i include
Dixon got an ulcer his ~homorc

yeru; further irritated by the effects of
ZoW: a drug ~hon the stomach. He
, took himself off the pills before his
. sopliomore year. During that >= of
trial, he lost concentration and dizziness
plagued him.
Back on Zo1af and \~ith half of his
junior)cir behind him, Dixo:i is gbd he
chosctoattcndcolkgc.Heceditshissuca:sstosupJ-OrtfiomB:ubaraCo:doniand
SIU hcid foodxill" coach Jan Qmlcss.
. Dixon thinks a disability should not prevent~fiomrcichingthcirgools.
.."Its cm!xurnssing to talk about, but I
justw'JJltotherkidstoknowthattheycan
.. gn to collcgc;" Dixon said. "I don't w.111t
ki~ in my situation to be amid to get
help."

info~tion-based businesses in one the stat~ and federal governments to
location so the University, C:ubonrlalc, . get funding for the infrastrucru_re,
and the region, can showcase the · which is estimated at S3.75 million';
dcvclopmentofthiskindofbusincssin.
,While developing the report,
one place," Lenzi said.
,
· rest.archers visited 45 univeuit"f
If the plan recc:vCF .the necessary research parks around the country.
approval, construction way begin as They have also received assis_tance .
c:J:rly as this fall. The biggest c:hal· fiom the research park at SIUE, which
lenge still to be faced is financing. is already open with five buildings.
.
Lenzi said officials are working with _ Lenzi said it is impo~.int for sru-..

news, sports, as
well as local
advertising,
shouldn't yo:e?"

dents and the com~unity to uriderstand the possibilities that will
accompany the park.
"It's anotherpotentialjewtl in the
TJniversity's crown that will make the
University mort. attractive to faculty
and students, in t~rms of the opportunities they \\ill have to do research
and be involved in commercialization," Lcnzi Slid.

-·Paul Simon

~~"Advertising~That Guts . · . •·
•'-Results!, - ~-., .

,,;====================
Unlimited
-Internet
Service
No·Sign up -Fee

the

.Unlimited Internet Service for
whole
Fall Semester for $49.00 with student
discount!
• no setup fee

• Sih'Il Up At:
Saluki Bookstore, Carbondale
BNJ Computers, Murphysboro
MidAmerica Net, Marion

.

• 7:1 user to modem
ratio
• unlimited access
• 5 mcgs of space for
homcpages

.

.

.

·

•~~U~=•~~lfL

1,800,690,JQOO

C
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CLINIQUE DOUBLES YOUR BONUS
One Exclusive Gift Becoines Two!
· Come claim the most q.seful,
most wanted Clinique
makeup and skincare
essentials. All in a handy,
take-everywhere cosmetics
bag. Yours at no extra charge
with any Clinique purchase
of $16.50 or more.

YOUR
FIRST
GIFT
2

,, •a·\•{£\\::,~~ ,.1., ~"

, ·;~t~~~steinme·d Lashes Mascara in Black

·3. •

Stay The.Day .
· Eyes~adow in Mo.on.~l~~ -

Vl[Ill!!(U!illU\liluj[illlllll

"'JIii
'CIJ.NIQlJf

.):!::!.~-~~0

4 •Ri~se-0.ff
Eye Makeup
Solvent

. ·;:..dromat1c 1'
.,.·_ -~· differe~ a
,>:; .tllolsturi.t1n•.
.·;- :', •.lotloll

·5·

• Dramatically
Different Moisturizing
Lotion

One bonus to a custcmer please.
While supplies last.

:
l1
DllliUU'S
~ 4Al;.t,

. .
6 ~)•,•:.,
•Lipstick
Long Last SoffShine
hi Ba~y Kiss ·
..... •

YOUR.
•SECOND GIFT
With your purchase of $35 or more
· during this event, get this fresh
Garden Party tote as well!

\Ve will not be undersold on identical merchandise.Mg-Jaranteed!
For Your Convenience We Accept Your Dillard's Charge, Visa, MasterCard, American Express, Discover, Carte Blanche, Or Diner'~ Club Cc,rd.
SHOP MONDAY THROUGH SATURDAY 10 A.M. - 9 P.M.i SUNDAY NOON: 6 P.M. . I i.'L IN. 0 IS .CENTRE . · :
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. seven different countries to compete in the
cxhibiticn.' •
.
Modestly, -J:mu!is said he was happy
about his award, but he was not used to the
recognition. .
"It doesn't seem like that big of dc:il to
me," J:mu!is s.ud. 'Tm_ actually man: embarrassed by it th:m anything. There :uc a lot of
photogr:iphcn in this department that p~
ably deserve it as much as I do."
Aa:ordi.-ig to Danid Overturf, associate
professor :md chair of the Department of
Cinema and Photogt:iphy,Janu!is i> one of
many who has done well for SIUC at this
con.petition. The departmcn~ has had a
grand-prizewinner fiom different citcgories
in the last thn:c years of competition.
· "Thn:c years, thn:e diffcn:nt grand
pri7.cs," said Overturf. "llut's n:m:uk:iblc."
The PIEA ·awarded men: than $90,000
in pri7.cs to winners .and the schools they
. attend. The . prizes wen: annqunccd
Thursday in Las Vegas at the Grand
Exhibition.
·

Overturfs.udJanu!is will receive a sdtolarship, a cimcra, 100 rolls of film, batteries
and other photography equipment and
books. As his benefactor, the college will also
n:ccivcacamera, 100rollsoffilmandcqwpment
Overturf s.ud the University was well
rcpn:sentcd at the PIEA com-petition.
Along with Janu!is' Portfolio Grand Prize
award, Man: Maxon, a senior in English, _
placed third in the Single Image citcgory.
Mll"On was awarded a S350Tiffen Filter
Kit, 20 rolls of film and other photo equipment · ·
J::.nu!is ~d Maxon bothuurkcif•vith the
guidance of their professor, Danid Ovcrtwf.
Seven other SIUC students had exhibits
at the competition.
.
Kevin Martini-Fuller, a professor at
Webster Unh-crsityand SIUC alumnus,also
won the grand-prize in the Single Image
citegory for f.iculty and stuf.
"It's wonderful that we have those kinds
ofqu:ility students that produce that kir,d of
woik," -s.ud Ovcrtwf. "They :uc actually
being rccognizcd for what they've lcimcd
here and for what they've aeatcd.•

concerns

However, one of Lamb's main
was former PresidentTed Sandas, whom she
said "was \'Cl}', \'CI}' carefully controlling on
who biked to the Board ofTrustccs."
·
Sandas' recent resignation, hc,we,.-a; docs
not allay !':-.rs ofthe system impro,ing. This is

· PUBLIC COMMENT·
CONTINUED FROM PAGE· l,

cin seek permission, in writing, by hancEng in
a letter to Sharon Holmes, board scaetary. She
then forw:uds it to srrrs president who screens because of the pcro:ption that the a.!ministrathcm bcfon: passing on the appravod letters to tion is "not in close conbet with the 6culty,•
AD. VanMcta; chair of the SIU Boon! of Lamb said.
Trus11:a. The ~ has to be submitted 14
Unless something is changed for the bctll:I;
clays in adv:ma: of the rnccting. · · · · ·· ·· the old fuults may IC1SSCrt thcmsdvcs in the
·, Thcaltcmativew.iyis to ask for VanMcta's . futwt; and this is the opposite ofwhat many
, pcrmismn the day of the mccting.
. people want·
. Scott Kaiser, assistant to the president for
· Bcvaiy Stitt, director ofWomcns Studies ·
corporate and oommunity n:lations, s.ud the and co-coordinator of Southern Illinois .
. proposed law would not n:ally change any- HOPE, trought the new bill should have .
· thing. Kaiser said VanMcter makes ·lots of, alrcadyh:ippcncd.
·
caxptions and allows public oomment He
"MostschoolsinthisstUe:ilrcadydothar," ·
also pointed out the two stw.ent trustees she said.
Ben Syfcrt of SIUC and Elizahc:th Bdl of
Publiccommc:ntwillaffa:tncxtThursday's
SIUE- lct the board know of student con- rnccting, but the changc will be. forthcoming
ccms before ~vo~
·
· later in thcyta~

Parts & .Services
-Auto

r.'s~3t

91 OLDS CALAIS, 2 dr; auto, CD,
keyless entry, remoto .iart, new point,
$350? obo, call 542-6730 I. mess.

Henry said because the budget had aln:ady been
:illocated to the appropriate areas bcfon: the semester,
Nottkc only needed to keep records of the spending.
of the USG office as a whole.
"'Inc chief of staff is !J0t :o approve spendings but
Henry s.ud he metwith Nottkc shortly after winter just to keep n:cords,"Henrys.ud. "She was not in ch;ugc
break ended and explained to her why he chose not IP of the budget; she was in charge of keeping a ledger of
reappoint her.
the spendings." .
He s.ud Nottkc was fine with his decision because
Nottk also told the senate she had problems ,vith
she s.ud she was going to resign fiom her position this Henry trying to way h~ opinion to his view on more
semester reg:,nllcss of Henry's decision.
than one OCC1Sion.
Although the ,:.,ccculh,: staff,.which :uc paid posi"I would=gctupinfiontofthescnatcandstite
lions, does not have a formal way of keeping track of anyone's opinion but my mvn," Nottkc s.ud.
the hou.rs they put in at the USG office each wtdc,.
Henrys.udhe=askctianycxccutr.,:staffmcmHenry s.ud he and USG office scactaries monito:cd • hers to state any opinion but their awn.
· the time Nottkc spent in the office c..ch week. ·
In the end, Henry said he did not ~tmd '.\fi)'
Henry s.ud it totiled to about thn:c hou.rs.
Nottkc spoke bcfon: the senate about her dismissal
"She was never really in there for a good time becausetheyliac;spokcnabout Gus Bode
block," Henry s.ud.
.
it in a meeting shortly after
Nottkc disagrees.
,vintcr break \vas
and she
She said she spent as rn.'111)' hours in the USG oflicc scaned fine with it
as she could but chose to do much ofherwotk at home
"I was n:ally upset that she
bc:causc of personality confljcts betwa:n her :md H=y. would get up then: in liont of
"A lot of the wotk I did outside the office because of the senate and try to altlck me
the confiict between us,"Nottkc said. "I fdt man: com- ,vith all the .ukgations, c:cagfort.ble doing it at home."
gerations and not rciJy =:
Nottkcalso said she mct,vith all ofthe oommission- rate information,"Henry said.
crsduringawa:ldymcctingcxi:q,tonc.Shesaidshcdid · During her stltcment,
not h:r,,: the opportunity to meet ,vith Student A1fairs Nottkc reiterated she was not
Commissioner Dwayne Holder because of scheduling spc:iking out ag:iinst Henry
confficts,buttricdtoamngeanothcrsystcmofcommu- for any re:ison other than to
Gus says:
n!ating with him.
inform senators of Henry's
Did Sean take
· USG Vice President Brian Atduson s.ud Nottkc did action during her tenure.
lessons on firing
a good job in the beginning of the scmestei; but nccdcd
"My whole purpose was to people from Ted
to focus more on her school WOik toward the end.
tell people that everything he
-Sanders?
. "ltdidn'tscanlila;thcrewasasmuchd!ortatthccnd says isn't always as it =ms,"
of the scmcstei; but she woda:d hard while she was in Nottkc said.
office," Atrhison s:ud. "She was just t1ying to maintain a
Unh=ity P.uk Senator Alicia Gowan was among
balance, wodcing for the students and wodcing for her the senators who were enthusi:istic after No,tkc spoke.
cducition."
Gowan sa:d she and other senators wen: p1C1SOd Nottkc
Nottkc told the senate ofhcrapcricnccdcalingwith informed the entire senate ofsome ofthe on-goings with
the USG budget, a duty she said was an "honor and a H=y.
.
.
privilege" but also diflic..tlt to keep tr.ick 0£
·
"Hopefully the senate will be more aw.ue of what is
"Aficrlgotintotheswingc.fthings,Ihadahardtimc · going on and thats why we were ca:itcd,"Gawan said.
getting the receipts fiom the =live staff;" Nottkc said. "fa-erybooy had c:xpectcd something was going on, but I
ShctoldscnatorsthatHcruyinfonncdherwhcnthey don't know if they reali7.ed to what extent it was ocrur:-mcttodis=swhyshcwasnotit:1£lpointcd,thathcron!y ring."
• busincs, with the budget was to monitor the spending
Henry said he did not know Nottkc would be speakand keep it logged.
. .
.
ingat the meeting.and hew-.s swpriscd she was so upset
"[Henry said] I was not supposed to tell anyone
. "Anytime when anyone is tired fiom a position,
what they could or could not spend _the money on," they're going to be mad,"Henrys.ud. "I told hr.r I didNottkc s.ud. ·
n't want this to be a negative thing."
CONTINUED FROM PAGE
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REFRIGERATORS, STOVES, WASH-

· Furniture

Mobile Homes

. AAAMANUFACTURJ~f :.-:_.
WELDING CU>lcm built items, 299

Rd, M'horo, 684-6838.

STEVE THE CAR DOCTOR Mobilo
mechanic. He m~kes house calls, 4Sl•
7984 ar mobile 525-8393.
.

Motor~ycles ·

Electronics ·

:r11bi':,"a,~1s~er;~t~5 •

7

Hoffman

HONDAS FRCM $5001 Police im·
~J~~i~tgs, caU
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USG

.978EIMONTPREMIER, l6x70, 2
bdrm, 2 bath, >«vrity system,
$19,xxx, Southern Mobile Home Parle,

270-554•3L40 far more flltt>"'!_a~on:

QUEEN SIZE MATTRESS set, q"iltecl ,
lop, new with IO year warranty, never
used, s6II in eJastic, retaa price $839,
will socri~ce lor $195, can deliver,
573-651-0064.

Musical

GARDENERS PARADISE, 79 Scl,.,hi,
12 X56, 2 bdnn, 1 bath, new Roer•

WWW.SOUNDCOREMUSIC.COM
sales,_service, rentals: DJ, karoole,
big screen, video production,
recording studios, duplica~on, 457•
5641 • .

ing, 2 deda, w/d, remodeled,
$ 7000 obo, call 549-8285.

ApplianC,"!S
WASHER/DRYER $250, slove

Miscellan~ous
SEASONED FIREWOOD, deirvereJ,
$45/loocl, oak $50/lood, can 549.
7743 far more inlorma6on.

The Auto Shop~

sm.

~ii#J.9JJf~1~~:i~ / ; " ·u';aying thanks to the ladies.
·
91 PLYMOUTH VOYAGER, high mileoge;new tro1wnil$iOt1, reducecl to
$2,600 obo, caU 351 ·6195.

92MRJJAMX6, 2drspor1,9_,",
5spd, a/c, spoiler, new ~res/brakes,

exc cond, $2895, 549-3097.
.

.
89 BIACK FORD E-C,CORT, '1 spd,
cass, depend0ble, exc gas mileage,
$1000,~lx,,call:J~l-9106. ·

foryfcm~ccustomcrwillreccivcaRoscor

Proled The feople You Care About Mthm ti

l»RM+,f!m•~P
FfJ!IJ.1:/JJJJ L-•• .,! !,!,f} \_~
~~

All Drivers
Auto • Home ·• Motorcycle
Monthly Payment, Plans_ .

e40.
C.a ll u
. i;;J •

C"J)

1-0 «?\

49 .

a .a,

=sjJ
-

'1

All non~m~:;:!~t~~:~~:~~=es Day are
Chooscfrom:

resen-cdfortheladies. -

. - safety
Lube, Oil Change, and Filter• witJ, 22 point
inspection, .
.
-11rc rotation with Break and Suspension
inspection.

ii"
Appoinrmcntsgoingfa.st,Cal!Today: ,ti~A,~
ff
618-457-8411
. ~~
-!i..l·M..:...,,......r.a.,....i.:,,1wcnaua.

318N.JllinoiJA~

ti

i

~

~

i•

~

J

,

l11o

'#!1-~,-.,,t-•;;.-i;n•~t-~r;-~n•--!;.,.,~

PAGE
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WALTS OOUBIE-OECK!;l!
s..1p,ua in tho area, cold beer
Seating for 225, 2;3 S Court St
Morion, 993-8668

~:.:~:.~r~t:i&xi~:~r:;s/:

1Tk)(8 info visil our web1ik. of

hr;,://131.230.34.110/olpho
or coll us at 457 8194, Chris 8.

FAXm

~dr.:ti•~:
-ci~~~,:='i;J:.ub!~,ed.

-Woekd~J!~~I phone
FAX ADS ore subject 10 nonnol
re~;T.;~,~i~~tionrly
classify or cleclino any~
618·453-3248
.___.....::;DAl:;;:l:;;.Y.=.EG::.;Yl'TIAN;.:..;.;;;
......._

Apartments

NICE otDER 1 or 2 bdrm, 406 S
Washington, $200/mo, furn, no pets,
ovail now, 529· 1820 or 529-35B 1.

HOUSES AND APARTMENTS
1, 2, 3, d, & 6 bdrms, fura/unfurn,
No Pets, 5.49·4808.

GEORGEJOWN, NKE, fDkN/unfum,

3 IAPTOPS, CO~AO Llc 5000 w/
Dcc:k Stotion $400, AT&T/NEC Sefari

f ex $525,

!;lt~1i~~p~:n;J;'1Xr

Sporting Goods

~~?!i1
~:'i~•~.:m':i':i.1,'~r
campus, many amenities, 457·.U22.
AVAIL FOR SPRING, 2 or 3 bd,,;;, en
Mill St, pork ot your opt, walk to co:n·
pus, super location, nice, 457'.-2860.
M'BORO, LG 2 bdrm, furn, util paid,
$400, avcil, coll 687·1774.

FORSAIEI KAYAKS&CANOES·
Dagger, Percep~on. Fectheraafr, Bel
Wenonah, Current O..igns, pen Idles,
PFO's, & much more, Shawnee lruiis
Out!itters, coll 529-2313.

SIU. coll 529-3&15 or 529-3833.

FOR All YOUR HOUSING NEEDS,
CarbondoleHcusing.com
on tho lnlemet.

TREADMIil. DP ERGOTRAC N, electric cdjustoble incli"" and speed,
~ cond, $7~ cbo, mutt sell, slipstr
G TWO bed
·et
~siu.edu, 549-0249 oher 6 pm.
~r 2dole dinic'.wo1:0,
coll 549•6125 or 68.4·5903.
C &M STORAGE, MINI-STORAGE
RENT ovail, ell siz.., storting os low
as $30/mo and up, coll 457-,!470.

Silent Auction
~"""":iol Haspito! al dale auxiliary
1> hold,ng an auction ror 2 anhque

F

r:;::i~~~~~n.:'.t:rtg
sq,orc!e\ytahi9h..tbiclder.Minimum
bid, $350 each, bid forms 010,I ct,:..,

i=~~~ r:r·
5

7,

Inspection by

i.:0.

www.daitvecM>tion.ccm/cfan.

,, ,, ,, I~ ,, ,, ,,
,tt,1I 1'J 1: 1 1'J 1I 1,,
•
·~

.

-

!.
••·

b v: ~ :

~

I SDIU,\ ~JW, grad sl\rdents·oi pro· lenionols preferred, NO PETS, NO
PARTIERS, phone for oppt, 985·8060,
Mamn Rentols.
LARGE 2 BDRM, carpeted, a/c, free
ccblo TV, in quiet oreo, rnutl be 21 &
=r, coll 351-916B ar'457-7782.

In Hi1toric Oi,trict, dassy, GJiet &

So~.w/:i;:~~~8~1~/Rrs,

~,~!'/.:ci~J~"m~i:•,:r.;:nt,
ovailcb,,, $185/month, oaoss from
SIU. coll 529-3815 or 529-3833.
- - - - - - - - -1

~~~~.!"cf:?~

•~ 40
w . 703 PECAN A
~- 747 E. PARK

,

'

1·

:;nJ,lreop.,,k;~coll~9-2BJ1.

Roommates

2 BDRM -!uplex opt, ve,y ni~e, ~lted
ceili.r:igs, c/a, ~ w/ d# one mile
South of SIU, very quiet, May or Aug,·
5.49-0081.

Your Housing toeder
units ovailable
Motl oaoss or clcse 10 campus
. O,,er 200

1tt;•~O:::"n:=bl.
Also eccncmicol mol,~e homos

TOP C'DAIE loco1io,,s, SPAClOUS
1 &2bdrmfurnopts,nopets. ·
pick up address &e,ice lis.t in front
yard o~408 S. Poplar, coll 684· ·
4145or684·6862.
·

Office hours 9·5 Monday-Friday
805 E.Pcirk
529•2954 or 549-0895
E·mo;I onh@midwest.net

'f

ft

•·

t·
1·

N: MICHEALS

~t~ ~ri-t{t'sit~··
(6181 893·2079 or 893·2726,
also rentinR for Mav-AuR-

~~~-\
-·

603 5. LOGAN
JAROS LANE (TONN)

:::g

!~

,_ . ·.

.

..
'

"

e

l°

$440

· $570. ~

f•
'f'

JAROS LANE (GARAGE) $750

24215. ILUNOIS
$'/W 1000 BREHM (FLAT)
$b70 1000 5REHM (TOWN)

687-2787
,.....,~
...... ,

$420 ~

$570
~560
$600

;:

'f'
1•

$850

'i·

~ WE.. WIF~ELOWEMAN
,.,..,9
~"'""-'

f

Visit the \Vebsilc for LOTS ~f D~TAILW INFO!
May and AU!iUSl O_pcnings, call for~ showing appointment. 't'
't 529-2013,
457-St'94 't'
(home) .:Chris B· (office)·
•~
.
ChrisB8 I 94@aol.c-om
't'
1 http: 13 I ;230.34. 110/alpha

LOOKING FOR ROOMMATES with
references you con trust! Your friends
and your liiend's friend, mighl know
som,one and sixdegrees con help you

,Attention . SIU:Student~!f:
,
:,'
·.·.,-,..•.-:·.··,_···

·•·

~

~

~-

~ ·

Your.• Mission: ."uve the Good Li£e°N~xt-Year at aPrice
.
. You_c:an. Aii~~d .
.
Where: Garden Park Apartments, 607· East Park .
Street. Right on the Edge 0£ Campus

meet them, www.sbtd~n:et..com.

What You Get:
2 NEAT, STUDIOUS roarr.mcte, seek•
ing 3rd fer 3 bdrm l,o,•se, w/d, a/c,
carport, $150/'llo, cn'I 687-5056.

Split Level Ap~rtmcnts from l to 4 persons,

From Sl 70 to $330 per person per month
I , 9 or 12 mv. foase
6 - air conditioned
2 • furnished apts..
7 • full:, carpeted
3 - full baths
8 • maintenance service
4 - spacious bedrooms
9 ~ private parking :-, .
5 • cable T. V. Ready - IO - Swimming Pool
and yet, next:t.\ campus

Sublease
ONE SlJBIEASOR NEEDED for 2
bdrm opt, $260/mo, half util, w/d,
coll 5:!9·3397.

Wil~~~~rt ~egting ]
1

351-071 l.

C'DAIE, CEDAR LAKE area, 2 bdrm,

~

2 B!!droom .
516

~~:~~i}<;.,";"J°u~I\::~ 't~ {I {t{t ~I (t !I {t(t{l (t!i(l~t \~ (1 (t (t~t(t (t (t {t (1 (1 {t (t (t{t 'i'

bdrm hou!.e,1/5 renr & utiiitie,, dose
ta campus, ovoil now thru Aug, a,II

2 BEDROOM, APPLIANCES, water &
: , : ~th~rJ·~~~.~{~2~.

EFFIC. $195, water end traih, toking.
opplicolions for spring, special sum•
n,er rotes, 41 ! E. Hester, 457-879B.

borolDoSoco.

coll 529-8303.

SUti.EAsoR NEEDED lO shore 5

Duplexes

1 &2 BDRM apt ovail May or Aug,··
quiet areas, 54 9-0081.
•

aesthetic needs ·

7 BDRM .'-l'ARTMENT OR DUPLEX,'
c/o, w/d, quiet croc, ovailcble Aug,
no~• allowed, coll 549·0081. .

~~~~r:,!]3;5J.1J;/e':· ,;,

~~~

2 bdrm, I DC') Brehr.:, w/d, :l/w,
breakfast bar, rrivote fenced dock,
$600, ovail May &Aug, some floor
clan ova'I ct 747 E. Park &2421 S.
IDinois, Jaros lone, J57·8194 Chris 8.

lbJMo,Apa!nwa&

f• f~~l~r:~t~N
~~,:~:~~~A
1· 41 Bedroom 112-118 GORDON

~

,r.;,~'i!'

~°.'::J/c,
~2~5,dry,
Early BiJ':pecicl ends Feb 25th.

RfNTING 2000-2001
SOllWNG PROPERTY MGMT
since 1971

I.

Alpha l,o the QESCUE! ~·

I Bedroom

'f'

SOPHOMORE LMNG CENTER, 2
bdrm, 2 both, furn, carpeted, central .

TOWNHOIJSES;
306 W College, 3 bdrrns, furn/un·
furn, c/a, Aug loo,.., coll 54 9·
4808, (10 cm-5 0ml ·

IIM·ifuiiMfii!HN
·'7·. ;_. ' ..•

I

510 W. BAIRD $285
JAROS LANE $425
737 E. PARK $475
75
toOO BREHM $4

Rooms

2 BEDROOM APTS, near SIU, furn,

http:/1131.230.3.4. ! 10/olpho
or ;ell us at 457 8194, Chris B•.

Housing to meet
your monetary &

2 BDRM APT, ~as hoct, furn, no ;,ets;
close to campus, carpeted, DVDil now,
:oll 457-7337.

d
Slu"k
le 1n a ump-,

~
I
•~

I BEDROOM APT, o/c, lurniihed, gas
hoot, clcso ta campus, ova~ now, no
pets, for info con 457-7337.

•

lf~!,;liJ;}J!.~ •r
APT, TRAIIERS, DUPLEX, avail for
NON, $285-400, furn & ~nfurn, coll
457-5631.

2- 1 BDRM APTS, furn, c/a &hoofog,
no pets, carpeted, avail new, 457• .
7337.

1 &3 bdrrns, I block from SIU, ovail
20, ideal for grad or upper doss,
coif 457-2860.
Moy

C'DAIE/COUNTRY, I & 2 BDRM, util
ind, $325 & $425, quiet lenonts, ref.
erenc.., no pe.':, coll 985-2204.

ious &Sale, w/d, a/c, new opp!,
hdwd 11,,ors, avoil "":"'• 529-5881.

web:ite

ed, a/c, parlling, water & trash ind,
lrom $195/mo, coll 45_7•4422.

BEAUTIFUL EFFIC APTS
In Hilloric District, Oassy, Quiet, Stud

-

r

Townhouses

ind gas heat, water, traih &lawn
main!, between SIU &Logan on Rt 13,
no pers, coll 529·3674.

S1\JOIO APTS, Neer SIU, furn, corpet-

~d'e:ri::.rs~kto/.:t7-W~:n·

~~7-~-42'ticrcwcve,

1;

-

-· ,

68.4•6862.

o'tsiil.:'. ~~ic;.iriiir.ts ~t~:·&F~t2fuo?f!~tn°;'r':
more info visit our
at
-·
1 BDRM, S200/MO, furn, exc cond,

.sru. ill-lt2t''

LOVELY, JUST REMODruD 1 BDRM
t~~5/~.
from

i•l .~'I •j,t. t'•I 1'I,, i•,• 1,,I t'•'I {,I 1'•'I /,~ I\ t'•'I {•I t'•I {• 1\'I {:• 1'•I •••"'I t'•'l t'•ll!i

~
Q - -

I

54J'.6~ 0~,

TIRED OF APT HUNTING? Wo hove,
studio, effic, 1&2 bdrms, lovel-1, ;oany
remodeled, ell near

Pets welcome/

Visit
The Oowg House,
tho Daily Egyptian', onTTne
housin.9 guide, at http://

Auctions & S:1les

:~·~~••sfeb.

2 &3 bdrm, soph-grcd, display open
doily 1-4:30 m-1, 1000 E. Grand,
529·2187.
.

SAI.UKJ HAL!. clocn roams for rent,

~fili~sf~~:::n·t~:::imm

w..,, no pets, call 68A-4145 or

UKE NEW EXTRA CIEAN, lg 2 bdrm,

MayorAuA.

~~Du~~~~~iffo~n.::!'fn:~fi~.••

COMPUTER, 400 MHZ. DVD,~ 3,
mini tower, 561( modem, 5 gig hd,
1r monitor, complete, like new,
$900,486 $100, coll 457·Z057.

SPAOOUS FURN STUDIO APTS,
mg:;-_t
Lincoln Village

0

__, I IARGE 2 BDRM opts coble, parking,

Computers

f~l~tc'!'d~~ 28

~:::J;;rtt;.~rw~2~3st·

SUBLEASER(Sl NEEDED, 2 bdrm opt,
avail now-Augu1r, near Midland Inn,
$395/mo+ util, polio, 684-8621,
oher 5pm 549-0721 ext 65641.

C'DAlE AREA, SPAOOUS 1 & 2
bdrm furn opts, ONlY $18S·
$350/mo, 2 mi West ol Kooger

1 & 2 BDRM, 15 MIN to SIU, w/d,
c/c, $250-$325/MO, wcter/trosh,
1WO Shoemaker 11.·~. 457-8798.

MURPHYSBORO, 2 BDRM house, din•
ing room, living roon1, ba~ent,
kilthen appl incl, no pets, 684-6093 ..

SOPHOMORE LIViNG CENTER. 2
bdrm, 2 both, furn, carpeted, control

!wt u~,m;.,~<;:tr;;/ Ad
lndu<};uw~=.l'

CLASSIFIED

STUDIOS, 1 &2 BDRM opts, o/c,
pool, tennis end basketball court,,
laundry facility, waler/garbage incl,
prices start cl $210, call 457-2403.

I

.

PHONE..

~7-4123

ADDRESS
1207 S. ~'~ill

I
.

·

·,

· . · · .

·_ ·

. ·.

, EACH APARTMENT IS ALUXURIOUS HUGE 2 BEDROOM, 2 BATH MODERN, UNIT,
, THE CLO.SETS ARE HUGE.
• FULLY FURNJSHED AND CARPETED APARTMENTS,
~ PAtios AND BALCONIF,S,.
• WERVED PARKING SPACES,
• MODERN LAUNDRY AND VENDING MACHINE FACILITIES,
• SPARKLING siNOOUNG POOL. . .
.' . . .

IJow Much: fQQ 2.'l~_t.'uee friend, at $210 [Jer person per montit,
That's TWO'. HUNDRED AND'. TEN DOLLARS,
. ~all S49·283_~ BECAUSE ONCr: _THESE,~ GO~~.. ,THEY ~ "G~~!!

t·

J
J I ~:~~~~-

Dun tt,r1iii

CLASSIFIED

::=========.I
Houses

HC'USES AND APARTMENTS
1, 2, 3,4 &6 bdrm,
549-A808110om 1o 5pml:

i..----,--...,...----.11

r~~~~:rrd~irl;;J very

want, oflordoblo and professian•
Help_ Wanted _ you
ally done, fer oppt ccll 549·7100. •

basement, $450fmo, 867·3289.

. Circulation Manager

CLEAN ONE bdrm, new corpet, low
u~I. $300/mo, coll 607•5475, 457•
7427, or dvrtdOW!l@hctmatcom

ROAD HAU MISCELLANEOUS Mov·
ing, -Your first coll to move.,, haul•,
maving rotes: $50 off campus, $30 on
camr,vs, 351·9140, P<lll"!" 561·7370.

,Oi.rtMtlnclude:

...............

•u.1nagn;~Adr"'.~

•eu11~S.Met-

CAMBRIA, 2 BDRM, w/d.-q_uiet a~, 6 bdrm, 2 bath, porch, furn, c/a,
pet> ck, $450 + deposit and lease,
ho~~.g=l ~ t~n,
0 11985 53
9
c__ _ _ ·__?_1._ _ _ _ _ _ 1 $1_110/mo,349·6174or528·8261.
2 BDRM HOUSE, lum, w/d, I bdrm,
lum, 5 blacks from campus, no pet>, VERY NICE 5 bdrm houses, C<rOlS tho
call J57•5923 fer
infermat:On.

;t:/;J,;:!

ri-;_i.~~ :.s~~n1?'~irw!~.

mar.•

STUDENT HOUS!NG avail now, extra
nico 2,3,4 bdm, havies, w/d, a/c,
complete moint provided, aff street
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AFRICAN & Ff-ENCH BRAID, any style

Rwqu~:!=.,c."'"'°"'blo(:t(.""'•'"
•O:imcN'lere,cpener<e

B!:AUTIF\Jl AFRICAN B~DS ct rea·
sonoblo rotes, coll 549•1774and a,k
fer Florence.

..,.,.,.,..,

•Pos.11Wat11t-,oeana

rkk up an .arrlka,~ .it the- D.11lv

Em1Un In"'°"' 1159 in ,1-1_.
C>mmunkatkffl 8ui1Jing. S)t,.j)J I.

PROVIDING HAND);..;.\N SERVICES
va"rious horn~ repo,ir/mointenonce, in-terior/e.derior, call 549-2090.

CHILDCARE
A lull time directc, f>O•i~on available.
Two years ,,f credit from an occredited
college or university with 18 semester
or equivalent quarter hours :n courses
:_child core, 529·.
3

Mobile Homes

:;f:!: .;,\i:~rtii~t:~,r." ok,
9

CARBONDALE, QUIET LOCATION, 2
----------1 68~·2663
bdrm, $175-$450, coll 529·2432 or. ;•tts1~r
fer more informotian.

;;~~~ ~';J.';™·"~sos'i.;i;iJS

WIDGEWOOD HIUS, 2 & 3 bdrm.
Stb) aer mentli.c~SA-521.4..
, lum, gos heat, s!ied, na ~•• 54?·
- - - - - - - - - 1 5596. ooen 1·5 omweel<d..-vs.
·
FOR All YOUR HOUSlNG NEEDS,
CarbandaleHou,ing.com
· ·• an the Internet.

MAKE UP TO $20..'10 in one weell
Molivoted student organizations need· ·
ed fer marl<c~ng project, ... ww. Com·
pusBackBono.com/lundroi1er,
www.CreditHealth.com/lundroiser or
Heather@ 1·800.357·9009 lar more
detail,.

YOUr. NEW YEAR'S reiol~iion ,olv·
""''• ;,anted 11 peopl, to lose up to
30 lbs, all natural, co~ 1-888·577·
7307.

BARTEl\'DERS, pref female, will train,
now tol...,g applicotians, Johnston
City,call618·9B2-9.402.
•
$6000/.VO PROCESSING GOVERN·
MENT_ martgogo refunds, no exp necessary, 1(88B}6.49·3435 ext 116.

t
~~~~1o.2!§6o~co~Mu~·s~'
&
.....Now. Hurrv. coll 549·3850111......

M'BORO, 3 BDRM, 2 baths, w/d
- - - - - - - - - I hookup. $400, coll 687·177.4 or 68.4·
5584.
•
4 OR 5 BDRM, 2 batl,, lum, central
heat, ale, yard, w/d. dase lo SIU, no
pet>, avail auR, coll 457·7782.
MUST SEE TO B:UEVEI 2 bdrm trailer

---------·
:::::::::::::~~~,~ti'.:.:.'.'.'.::·.:::::::::::
2 BDRM HOUSE, near SIU. lum, a/c,
~;, l:~·s..i"rsi:~:,Y:l~~;~

\lSIT

THE DAWG HOUSE,
THE DAILY EGYPTIAN'S CNUNE
HOUSING GUIDE, AT
http://www.doilyegyp·
tion.com/dOWQhavse.com

2 BDRM. 21:.ath, A b!ks lo SIU, lg
yard, w/d, avail now, $375/rro, coll
6B7·247.:i.
.-·
.

GRJU COOKS & DElMRY DRMRS,
Sidetracks, r•ferences, sea John bet- ·
ween 8 am· IO am, no con, i,lease.
EXPERIENCED SERVERS NE.:DED fer .
day shift and some evenings, apply in
person ct 1602 Elm St.

-i

POSTAL JOBS TO $1 B.35/HR

:~gtaof~~rbo

~?t.J~~~~~';~.
~~~!,?aJ~~~~ -·•/

00

EXTRA NICE l & 2 bdrm;fum, ~ , ;

==~~-::".:~-:!!,.. ,·

:~-~

• ~~~:;._ D_rivcrs

call
9:rsff~9).pet>,
,

1

baths, well maintoind & similar havse

ovt'!il on Willio.v St,, Aug leases.

• ,._ ........ .tdl •

.._ • _ . . ._._

457·819.4 or 529·2013, Chris B.
---------1

3 BDRM, C/A. w/d, some w/lire- · ·
placos, avail Moy, July, Aug, nice . ,
j,lacos, no dogs, no legs, quiet area,
549-0081.

THE BEST FOR LESS, 2 bdrm; peto.k.,
Chuck's Rentals, coll 529-4444, :

lo,;,

WWW.SANDPIPERBEACON.COM

-®-

JOIN INCOME-SHARING comm~-iity, •
weight fast! I00% natural and guar_ having and roi,ing intelligent child....~.
Near U of I, 1•800-498·7781.
anteed, 1-888·307-6647;
. www.childrenfur:heluture.orA,
..ww.ev:tolity.net/losenow

.WANTED: 50 SERIOUS people to

li:ASING FOR FAiJ.. 5 bdrm, c/a,
w/d, 504 W Mill, oaoss from Pulliom
Ha!I, coll lot appt, 618·357·31

GROCERY/DEU OERK, now taking .
"!"Picatioas fer immediate f:ing at
t t ~ ~ ~ ~ l i ! ' . i on Hwy
THESE GIKI.S W ""-1 .., tolk 1o you.
IN£!! I •;>00-328-0151 ._,, 2007,
NEAR CAMPUS, 2·5 bdrm hou,es, ni· 1- - - - - - - - - - - . CN/N A COMPIJTERl Put it lo wcrl<I $3.99 per n,:~. ,,.._,._i be 18 yrs, Serv-U
c:ely inointair.ed renovoted alder
$200/WEEK, PAU·TIME,
$300-$800 wit. 88B·45':>-8900
(619·6A5·80.4).
homes, 529•4657, naon-1 Opm; leave
commission >ales, proven prodUd, . www.make-ihich.net
WORLD WIDE WEB seaetsl Amozinc
=~~!,i;:i.J:J;;kll~, _ lull-time avail, con 549,8123. • ·
SlUDENT CENTF.R marl<eting and · ·
search engine tips and tricks revealed!
Plus aw,r 30 more incredible cyber se· , Student Warl<er dericaiii<o...._,;;~~nls! - ~,'.'.!hies Is looking lot a federal work
ael>, J.900.288·7888 ext 5551,
6 BDRM HOUSE, 1 bllc from
Posioon. Sprins Semester hours arc:
99 per min, ,..ust be 18 yrs, Serv-U
$2.
3
0
ing on the 4th lloar lot )CUr applico:
16 l 9·6A5·8434I.
•
:~~.
pet>,
~;f:"3~~?.tu~ ~t~ i?;!!itble
_ _ _ _ _ _ I work summer sesslon and a portion of tionlodc,y.
ALL l,;eah. Pick op appli~c" in An· BILINGUAL CHINESE/English Sf>e0ker
11,anyHall,P.oomJII.
w/lego! work stotus, mole/female,
~
time, coll .457-

n

.;;;.,,pu,:

~

ri

:,!li~~~'t.ooai.

ic:'fa'=t

:.:r:::::.:tot-

-------

ki~!~~b.rt

TWO PART TIME weekend and c:a!l-in
stotus lr,ing ,k~ls trainer positions
ava~oblo, e.o.e, send resume end J
references lo A.C.T. Coordinator, 311
W. Vienna. Anno, ll 62906. ·

Co-eel YMCA summer ca:np neor Chi·

:f~to~~~~~S:1:ry~

room, board provided. June 12 - Aug
19. Great c:liance to gain experiena, .•
working with kids autdoo:s. Close lo
Chicago/Milwaukee. Contoct. YMCA
Comp Madean IA14} 763•7742.

MALE RESIDENT ASSISTANT PCSI·
TION, ava~ now, ct Forest Hall, c:a!I
Li>a or Keith, .457•5631.
. .
MARK£11NG INTERNSHl?S
·AroundCompus.com, ")'Cl!• onlin_e sur-

:,tr,;i;;;,;~j'~~t
tc:~.
our o.,-compus promooons and
gize

1

,..G_E_O_DES_I_C-DO_M£_,n-.,,,-SIU_Cr_ed_ii°-, ~r:~1e:.:·i;~J .:,u~l
Unioe, ONll' $395/rr.o, ""'pets;
Coll Chri,tir,e today at 800..466•2221
call6BJ-AIL5or6S.l-6862. .
~278.

...-----------,11 Imm,•,li:ite Joh Op1urrt1111i17:,
TOP M'lioro lacotian; 36 Crescenl
Dr,WXURY3bdrmhavse, 11,
bath aa~e po~o c/a w/d
$535/ma, NO PETS, coll 684:
Al AS or 684-6862. •

C"P'L £"J:t.w'ft14"t }tJi'{,ttt,

~

I. ·___ ·_llnily
£orrri Nroc,nwm
.,....n .. " ..... .....,...
11

•

L

,,.,.,..."' ''7 .......-;-~'"'""'""'""
,___________. ••?-9,:~1..~!":'
;..:;'..:"_:-u:· u.1,, (";;.=_~-

WO~f~:J('Y

1

CO~d~g~~~~V!m
DISSERTATION & n:cSIS . •
;'~R~'f~'j'~~Eli'~NG

TALK 1s'CHEAP
I ¢/min SI 0- 921 min
lo,.gdisl"!'<e~ecard$20-l921
,min,, del""-yavail, 529'1437:

STEVE THE CAR DOCTOR Moba• me·

chanic. Ha mckei house coils, 1.57-: •
'-.....:.:";;;;'°-':=·-:·."-"""=""aa._,...._a;.;;;.._ _. I 798.t .,.,. mol,:le 525-8393 ••

Paulie!!

Swing;...

.

into a new career.

· J11e DJil)• Em1'1ian i< acCCjlting •pplicint< must re in 3Cldemic
· app!icition.~ for the follm1ing
g<H>I .<randing. For emploiment,
newsroom po.sition.< fo.- the
all 3pplicmts must he enmlbl :n
Spring 2000 semester. ·
~~6 credit hours.
01

~/Ti1,

1,J)ort·s}Reporters, .
• Report and writ~ spoiIB~torlJ f6r daily papfj~
• Knowledge of jo'urrii!listil'w[iiing style p'retefe'd;
strong spelling, gr:ifUi.-na~i~il_l~/J:qu~ref?fJ.::~
Average 20 hours a week.~~•·(;~-$'/ ,Z-:.t'.t\ -::, _
• Daytime 3:-i hour time block rsquij'cd!\~-~,'l;,·.\,
· • Writing anu editing quiz require't!,9f all appli<;atihl>~
. Toapply,~mpleieaDEEmpl~appliclticil,
, • - · ......a,-ailibleatthcDECustomerSer;:cedes~ \\\\W{\1'
~....,_~,..,,..,,
IJ59CommunicationsBuildinf;Q'.\_ \
Pleasespi!Ci~•!he_position)'OU~app~~ngfor, \ '
o!l the apphcauon. For more mf0ffi!3Uon,\ \ 1 ,, "
1
call!.anceSpeerea1;36-3311,~.126.'...\ i1' J,_i

I

•

\\t~{'

~1:~&\~~\

.

liJ4.tti7iiiiia;iJatentiae leiiiiageiil]
Q: How can . you score points with a significant other this Valentine's
1

SUMMER CAMP JOBSI

· 2 BEDROOM, APl'UANCES, trash · ..
incl, na pet>, lease, $300/ ma, 4 miles
South 51 olCdalo, 457·50.42.

Happy 1fncl Birthday

SPRING BREAK 2000

STUDENT HOUSING avail now, extra
:iii!tmij~;~~~t
PANAMA 0JY BEACH RORIDA
nice 2,3,A bdnm houses, w/d, n/c.
SINGLE STUDENT_HOUSING, 500 sq
Id
FROM $149 PER P'.ASON. SANDPIP· ;
2467• 8 am• 9pm,7 dcys '• ind ·
complete moint~<itl.d, off ,treet
· feet lot $195/mo, ind wcter t trash,
. ER BF.ACON BEACH RESORT, THE
parliing, prelgrad student>; pets ok,
na pet>, call 549·2A01 fer more info.
SECURITY OFFICERS NEEDED, imme"FUN PLAa•1 HOME OF TI!E
49
i,lecse ~15 •283 :l Iv mess.
-C--bdnm--ewlv--cmod---el_ed....,a . diole PT positjans avail, send rescme
D:i~=~iE!~~~~.
nd
2 BDP.M, hardwood floors, a/c, 410 S ~~ ~r ~!:tenon~~on S1& bus rou~,
ole, Illinois,
TIKI BEACH, BAR ~RTAINMENT
WashinAton, $.460/mo, 529·3581.
549·8000.
_....;.._ _ _ _ _ _ _ 1 BY BOOGIE INCORPOl!ATED, BIKINI
- - - - - - - - - MUSIC TEACHER NEEDED, PT, pre-·
CONTESTS, MA1f HARD BODY CON•
2 BORMhouse+ wdy, c/a, w/d, , · I & 2 bdrm, by SIU & Lagan, wcter,
~ } lo school ORO, Coll 687•4382.
TESTS. 3 POOI.S, LAZY~'VEII RIOf,
549
•
heatt.trashind,1·800-293·AA07,'
~\~otAug,quiet~=•
95
SPACIOUS4bdrmsneartlierec, , Sl &uP,'l mofroe,avcilnow.
.
Producclon
. c•:· 5

:~:t~::gmw~7fuii' ~~!:}j,1 2

Roses are Red.
Violets are Blue.
Lo_ok \Vho's Turning 2211

SPRING BREAK, Pa ,cma City, Ocyto·
no Beach, and S. f'odre 1,lond. Best
oceanfront hotel, and condos. lowt,I
maintenance, perk rangen. no_ exp
needed, for opp and exam info coll l -, prices guaranteed! · .
www.breakerstrovel.a,m (800) 985800-813·3585, ext 2.467, Sam- 9
pm, · 7 days, Id, inc.
6789.
·
•

WIIDUFE JOBS TO $21.60/hr
ind benefit>, game wardens, security,

t'1ex':~~~t

!;

11

FOUND ADS
3 fines 3 dcrn FREEi
536-3311

Day without it costing an arm and a leg?
A: ~ith a Daily Egyptian Valentine's Day message!

I
I

For· only $5 you can express your f~elings
for a loved one with a 5 line rriess?go that
will appear in lhe Special Valentine section
_of the ftibruary 14th issue of the D.E.i

I

~~yo,
_
•=g,
r
11
'tv :.'f
i=or only $2 more yo·u c·an add a piece of

·A••

Call 536-3~11 or c~me by, our office in_ room 1259
·
Communication Building to place your ad!

C.

in the

To find a coupon for FREE; artwork visit our website at:
·
~www.d~ilyegyp!ian.com

~@:WIA

504 S. Ash ,4
504 S. Ash ,5
507 S. Ash ,1.5, 8, 10-15
509 S. Ash #l-26
504 S. Beveridge
514 S. Beveridge # 1
514 S. Beveridge #4
602 N. Carico
403 W. Elm,1
403 W. Elm#2
403 W. Elm#3
403 W. Elm#4
718 S. Forest #l
718 S. Forest #2
718 S. Forest #3
507 1/2 S. Hays
509 1/2 S. Hays
402 1/2 E. Hester
406 1/2 E. Hester
408 1/2 E. Hester
410 1/2 E. Hester
208 W. Hospital #l
210 W. Hospital #l
210 W. Hospital #2
703 S. Illinois #101
703 S. Illinois #102
·703 S. Illinois #201
703 S. Illinois 1202
612 1/2 S Logan
507 1/2 W. Main #B
400W. Oak#3
202 N. Poplar #2
202 N. Poplar #3
301 N Springer #3
414 W. Sycamore 1E
414 W. Sycamorc#W.
404 1/2 S. University
406 S. University #l
406 S. University #2
406 S. University #3
406 S. University #4
334 W. Walnut #l
334 W. Walnut #2
703 W. Walnut #E
703 W. Walnut #W

WN¥•N•1•1H

J

408 S. Ash
504 S. Ash#l
504 S. Ash#2
514 S. Ash #2
514 S. Ash #5
502 S. Beveridge #2
504 S. Beveridge
514 S. Beveridge #l
514 S. l\everidge #2
514 S. Beveridge #3
508 N. Carico
602 N. Carico
911 N. Carico
306 W. Cherry
311 W. Cherry 12
404 W. Cherry Ct.
405 W. Cherry Ct.
406 W. Cherry Ct.
407 W. Cherry Ct.
408 W. Cherry Ct.
409 W. Cherry Ct.
410 W. Cherry Ct.
406 W. Chestnut
408 W. Chestnut
310 W. College #l
310 W. College #2
310 W. College #3
310 W. College ,4
500 W. College #l

501 W. College #4
501 W. College 15
501 W. College 16
503 W. College #4
503 W. College #5
503 W. College #6
303 W. Elm
113 S. Forest
115 S. Forest
303 S. Forest
716 S. Forest
718 S. Forest #J
407 E. Freeman
500 W. Freeman #l
500 W. Freeman #2
500 W. Freeman #3
500 W. Freeman #4
500 W. Freeman #5
507 1/2 S. Hays
509 1/2 S. Hays
513 S. Hays
402 1/2 E. Hester
406 1/2 E. Hester
408 1/2 E. Hester
410 E. Hester
703 W. High #E
703 W. High #\V
208 W. Hospital #l
703 S. Illinois #202
703 S. Illinois #203
612 S. Logan
612 1/2 S. Logan
507 1/2 W. Main B
906 W. McDaniel
908 W. McDaniel
300W.Mill#l
300W. Mill12
300W.Mill#3
300W.Mill#4
400W. Oak#J
408 W. Oak
501 W.Oak
300 N. Oakland
511 N. Oakland
202 N. Poplar #l
301 N. Springer #2
301 N. Springer ,3
301 N. Springer #4
913 W. Sycamore
919 W. Sycamore
Tweedy • 1305 E. Park
404 1/2 S; University
404 S. University N
404 S. University S
503 S. University #2
1004 W. Walkup
334 W. Walnut 13
402 1/2 W. Walnut
404 W. Willow

ift:f ¥@s& irui
0 0
,

408 S. Ash
410 S. Ash
504 S. Ash12
504 S. Ash#3
506 S. Ash
514 S. Ash ,1,
514 S. Ash ,3
514 S. Ash,4
514 S. Ash#6
405 S. Beveridge
409 S. Beveridge
501 S. Beveridge
502 S. Beveridge #l
502 S. Beveridge #2
505 S. Beveridge
506 S. Beveridge
507 S. Beveridge #l

507 S. Beveridge #2
507 S. Beveridge #3
507 S. Beveridge ,4
507 S. Beveridge #5
508 S. Beveridge
509 S. Beveridre #l
509 S. Beveridge #2
509 S. Beveridge #3
-509 S. Beveridge #4
509 S. Beveridge ,5
513 S. Beveridge #l
513 S. Beveridge#2
513 S. Beveridge #3
513 S. Beveridge #4
513 S. Beveridge #5
514 S. Beveridge #l
514 S. Beveridge #2
514 S. Beveridge #3
515 S. Beveridge #l
515 S. Beveridge #2
515 S. Beveridge d
515 S. Beveridge 14
515 S. Beveridge #5
209 W. Cherry
309 W. Cherry
311 W. Cherry ,1
405 W. Cherry
407 W. Cherry
501 W. Cherry
503 W. Cherry
606 W. Cherry
406 W. Cherry Ct.
407 W. Cherry Ct.
408 W. Cherry Ct.
409 W. Cherry Ct
410 W. Cherry Ct.
406 W. Chestnut
408 W. Chestnut
300 E. College
303 W. College
309 W. College #2
309 W. College #3
309 W•.College #4
400 W. College #l
400 W. College #2
400 W. College #J
400 W. College #4
400 W. College #5
407 W. College #l
407 W. College #2·
407 W. College #3
407 W. College .,4
407 W. College #5
409 W. College #2
409 W. College #3
409 W. College #4
409 W. Collegc.#5
500 W. College #2
501 W. College #l
501 W. College #2
501 W. College 13
503 W. College #l
503 W. College #3
807 W. College
809 W. College
810 W. College
506 S. Dixon
104 S. Forest
113 S. Forest
115 S. Forest
120 S. Forest
303 S. Forest
603 S. Forest
716 S. Forest
405 E. Freeman
407 E. Freeman
411 E. Freeman
. 607 W. Freeman

109 Glenview
Hands 6299 Old Rt. 13
500S. Hays
503 S. Hays
507 S. Hays
509 S. Hays
511 S. Hays
513 S. ·Hays
514 S. Hays
402 E. Hester
406 E. Hester
408 E. Hester
208 W. Hospital #2
210 W. Hospital #3
212 W. Hospital
207 S. Maple
906 W. McDaniel
908 W. McDaniel
308 W. Monroe
413 W. Monroe
417 W. Monroe
400 W.Oak,2
402 W. Oak#l
402W.Oak#l
2408W.Oak
501 W.Oal:
JOO N. Oakland
505 N. Oakland
514 N. Oakland
600 N. Oakland
602 N. Oakland
202 N. Poplar1l
509 S. Rawlings #2
.509 S. Rawlings #3
509 S. Rawlings #4
509 S. Rawlings #5
509 S. Rawlings #6
519 S; Rawlings #2
519 S. Rawlings #4
519 S. Jlawlings #5
913 W. Sycamore
1619 W. Sycamore
1710 W. Sycamore
168 Towerhouse Dr.
Tweedy 1305 E. P!trl:
404 S. University N
404 S. University S
403 S. University
402 W. Walnut
402 1/2 W. Walnut
404 W. Walnut
504 W. Walnut
820 W. Walnut
820 1/2 W. Walnut
404W. Willow

fs))N=M;s-t•ml

504 S. Ash#3
405 S.Bcveridge
409 S. Beveridge
501 S. Beveridge
502 S. Beveridge #l
505 S. Beveridge
506 S. Beveridge
508 S. Beveridge
510 S. Beveridge
512 S. Beveridge
514 S. Beveridge #2
. 2_09 W. Cherry
._
405 W. Cherry
407 W. Cherry
501 W. Cherry
503 W. Cherry
606 W. Cherry
300 E. College
507 W. College
710 W. College
807 W. College

809 W. College
305 Crestview
906 S. Elizah.i:t h
104 S. Forest
113 S. Forest
120 S. Forest
511 S. Forest
603 S. Forest
Hands 6299 Old Rt. 13
500S. Hays
503 S. Hays
507 S. Hays
509 S. Hays
511 S. Hays
513 S. Hays
514 S. Hays
402 E. Hester
406 E. Hester
408 E. Hester
208 W. Hospital #2
210 W. Hospital #]
212 W. Hospital
507 W. Main #l
308 W. Monroe
413 W. Monroe
417 W. Monroe
400W.Oal:#l
412 W. Oal:
505 N. Oal:land
514 N. Oakland
600 N. Oal:land
509 S. Rawlings #l
509 S. Rawlings if7
519 S. Rawlings #l
. 402 W. Walnut
404 W. Walnut
820 W. Walnut

iaBEDROO~~
405 S. Beveridge
510 S. Beveridge
512 s; Beveridge
300 E. College
507 W. College ·
710 W. College
305 Crestview
906 S. Elizabeth
406 E. Hester ;. ALL
208 W. Hospital -ALL_
210 W. Hospital -ALL
507 W. Main #l
308 W. Monroe
417 W. Monroe
402 W.Oal: E
402W.Oal: W
412 W.Oal:
402 W. Walnut
504 S. Washington
· 506 S. Washington
. 401 W. College
906 S. Elizabeth
406 E. Hester • ALL
208 W. Hospital • ALL
402W.Oal:E
402W.Oal:W
504 S. University
820 W. Walnut. ALL
600 S. Washington
401 W. College
402W.Oa1cE
402W.Oa1cW
820 W. Walnut • ALL
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PAGE

by Jason Adams
E.ve'!I breath I t.,ke,
a fatal blow ..

De5pair has ravished
m9 cmpt9 soul.

Thi5 pain shall haunt me
until m9 la5t waking hour.

Now arrange th• Ctf'Cled i.n.,.. to
fOffll the su,pri . . .,,.,..,. ••
•uw-•1ed by lh• above cart~.

An•wer.
'Hl•tday·•

I

ITTTJ ( I I I X X )
t';.::.:

\AnsW9rt. romorrow)

~~!!b,11o!~=ogr•~!~ldedTl~~AT
SHOOT FOR TtiE STARS

by James

Shoot Me Now!!

Kerr

I have no son._

Better Ingredients.
Better Pizza.

ADO A ~ PIZZA FOR ONLY $e9
Not '"'lid with any other offer or promotion. Customer pays sales tax.
Offer i:ood until 2/29/00. Additional toppings extra.
Valid only at 602 E. Grand, Carbondale.

~

TOPPINGS
Pepperoni
Extra Cheese
Uam
Bacon
Onions
Green Peppers

· Banana Pep~

Jalapefto Peppers
Pine.apple
Black Olives
AnchoYies

Italian Sausaqe
Sausaqe
Ground Beef

Fresh Baby Purtabella Mushrooms

------,..------,
I GRAND PAPA I ,OINNER FOR TWO I
'
ONE LARGE PIZZA

·~ .~
10NE EXTRA-LARGE PIZZA I I
WITH 2TOPPINGS

I

$1122 I I

WITH 2 TOPPINGS
& CHEESESTICKS

$1322

I

54{9
:Jfj/.
.

J

tg ~~

, ; c m ~..

c:lli.,

~

e,a~~,,s:

o:ten
56l.mslocl.s
570Je<n,a,1
I\Je,

6111-4-.wol
621.taoaged
63c,,tymnJm)I!
ruro,r
64">.cgtlo,e_'

65Ac:JCSSu.ptll

~s

OFFICIAL PIZZA OF THE SALUKIS

s1·w,1.-,.1a•Leity' SB'Ea~o• •
53KO-W.•cg

12;;:.,

rlZ!ii3f'35?i

l~~

WWW .PAPAJOHNS.COM

I
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NEWS

· 9mmanuel f utheran Church · Notre Dame fills
<t'ame u.ntJl meye weary s(JIJfi
f:q ~tr -~/
an«::_
wwgrveyau
rest .
JJ:

~

· Oh 6fessedvoice ofjesus ·

wfiicfi ·comes tv fiearts o_pyressed.
Service Times
8am&10am

·

bi

gap t-quarterback ·.
MALCOLM MORAN
CHICAGO TRl8UNC

SOUTH .BEND, Ind.
This time the last-minute news on
signing day gave coach Bob Davie a
reason to smile. Notre Dame's freshman class of 2000, which could have
been viewed as a talented but incomplete group, was boosted by the signing-day commitments of two significant recruits.Carlyle Holiday, a
quarterback from Sari Antonio, who
also considered Nebrasb, ·commit~
ted to the Irish on Wednesday•.
Abram Elam, a quarterback and
defensive back fiom Riviera Beach,
. Fla. who had been recruited by the
three major .Floricla schools, also

signed a letter of intent with the area of emphasis in the· Davie
Irish. ·
regime, produced five players in the '
. One year gfter the shocking class. California was not representrejection oftl. ::l! ty C.J. Leak, a ed.
· ·
quarterback who ,igned with Wake:
The presence of Holiday; whom
Forest, Notre Dame filled its most Davie considered "a p~ototypc quarp~blicizcd need _with an unusually terback for this systeir • strength- ,
l.u-ge group of four quarterbacks in a ened the lrish's most un.•citain posigroup of18 signees. . .
· tion this fall."
·
· ·
Matt LoVecchio of Franklin
· Am:iz Battle .is .their only quarLakcs, N.J., became the first mem- terback · v,ho has taken a college .
her of the class to commit last year. . snap.~otre Dame signed five wide 1
Jared Clark of Sarasota, Fla., one of receivers, three of which arc 6-feet, · •
. four players to ~ign from that state, 4-inches.
also had committed previously.
Jerome. Collins .~f Wheaton- '
Notre Dame established · a Warrenville South, Ronnie Rodamer
stronger presence in the Northeast, of Morgantown, W. Va., and Jovan
with three players from New Jersey · Witherspoon of Ft. Wayne, Ind. will
and one from Connecticu~ Texas, an · add needed _size to the position.
·

Bill.would ban bets.on collegespo~
.

.

.

'

RICI< ALM

handful ~f stltes wh~ the. activity legitimacy to illegal gambling; he
was. already legal - · Nevada, s:ud. Outlawing betting on amateur
Delaware, Oregon and Montana.
sf•, ts wilf give pause to many, he said.
Betting on college and amateur
In a s.tatement .Tuesday the
\nd Brownback s:ud a stiffer Jaw·
sports ,vould be illegal anywhere in ,Ame.rican. Gaming · Association m•r . · pe::suade news organizations to
the United States undci a bill intro- pledged to fight · the bill, which it . .step publishing L~ Vegas oddsmakduccd Tuesday by Republican Sen. termed it"an°ineffective Band-Aid on·'. ers' college point spread predictions,
Sam Brownback of Kansas. and a a campus cancer." The national casi- · which he said underpin the illegal
bipartisan list of supporters. · If· · no lobby said the National Collegiate · bookmaking industry. . . ·
.
· approved, the measure would outlaw···Athletic Association acknowledged·:
"I hope·this sends a:signal to the·
, · any bet placed on a high school, col~ widespread betting on its games.
public," said Brownback.
.
· lege or Olympic sporting event - .
The casino . lobby urged the'
Estimates of illegal sports betting
including t~ugh Nevada's legal NCAA •to· devise: a "long overdue.. ,: in the United States. range .:u:1ywhere ·
sports betting industry.
. strategy" to clean up _the problem_··. from _S80 billion to S380 billion a year,
Proponents
,including · without penalizing a legitimate indus:: said . the Gaming Association's
Democratic co-sponsor Sen. Patri<;k try. _NCAA President Cedric W.' Fahrenkopf. Nevada's 145 legal book~
. Leahy of V uginia · and Rcpublicin Dempsey endorsed the bill Tuesday at · · ies · accepted S2.3 ·billion in sports ·
presidential candidate Sen. John · a news conference with Brownback wagers during the .12-month period
~cCain of Arizona - .hope :i ban · and others in Washington.
. . ending Nov. 30, according to the latwill rurb point-shaving and problem
But
Gaming .. •Association est state Gaming ·Control ·Board
gambling on college campuses. .
. . President FrankJ. FahrenkopfJr. said reports. The bookies won $83.4 milppponents say the bill would do · that legal Las. Vegas sports books had lion on those wagers. · · · · .
.
no good ·and might a.."tUally hinder' hdped aposc collegiate point-shavBut Brownback said ·even he ~
law enforcement efforts. Brownback ing scandals by alerting authorities to reluctant to throw a criininal blanket
said the bill was a response to last . unusual betting patterns.
:over fiicndly bets between co-work. year's National Gambling Impact
· The NCAA acknowledges it ers.'.'Nobody's going after the office·
Study Commission ·report, financed maintains a computer link to Nevada pools,9 Brownback said. "If. there's a
by Congress, which recommended a . sports books itself to monitorsuspi- way to exempt that from prosecution
total ban on collegiate wagering. ·
cious betting. Those safeguards would in this bill, we will•
·
"This is. not abouovinning and ~sappear if all betting 'on ·collegiate
·
losing," Biownback said in an inter• sports was driven•, underground,
, view. "The problem is large bets and Fahrenkopf said. "The bill introduced
people. approaching athletes about today only addresses the narrow legal
shaving points. There h:ive been issue ofNev:ida's "grandfather' s_tatus#·
h
d I
more point-shaving scandals at our• under the-1992 law, he said Tuesday, . po~nt-:s aving scan a Sat
colleges and universities in the 1990s "and ,viii not make. the slightest-dent , our colleges and universi-.
. than in cveiy other decade before it, in illegal sports wagering." ... · . ; .· .. · ··.ties in the .1990s than in
combined."
..
.
· But Brownback .'said he didn't: . every other decade before·
Thebillwouldcxpandthereachof expect the measure to kindle>n· ·. ·.~: ; it.'~oml:iined., . · ·
a 1992 law passed by Congress that underground Prohibition .· E_ra of
prohibited wagering on all amateur sports gambling. "Legal· gambling
: • SAM BRDWNBACK
lunsu!<pllbUansc,ulOr
and Pl;Ofessional spo~ c:xccpt in a : ~creases substantially and provides ' ·
KNIGHT .. RIDDER TR1eu:·"
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Troubled rookie Leon Smith rebuil_d$ future.

from Dallas f~~ a' court hen~ Dallas ~ifo~toii, wo¥ng
appcararioe Thursday on the charges.· . out in Houston with players union repDennis Berkson, Smith's lawyer, srescntative ·and former ~ player:'.
apccts the C1SC to be continued.;
. PurvisShortandattcndingthcrapyscs- '·.
· CHICAGO - Leon Smith,
Mavericks President Terdema sionsataDallas-areapsychiatri~ccnter.;
the . troubled NBA · rookie frcm Ussciy and NBA Players Associ3tion
Sf!tlth's return to. Chicago on ·
Chicigo, is taking steps this .week to executive director Billy Hunter said Thursday stems .from :in . early
clear his futwc on. the court and iil they have agreed to a buyout j,:u:k:igc December incident in which he was
court. .
•
that will pay Smith the Sl.45 million· jailed and ch:uged for brandishing a
Step 1 is agreeing to a 10-year buy- . he was guaranteed as afirst·round draft gun at his 16-year-old ex-girlfriend at •
out package that would end his brief· · pick. The p:iymcnts will be spread CNer Marshall High School He w:is relc:ascd .
but stormy relationship with the Dallas · 10 years. The Mavericks' obligation ·•on bond, but was ch:uged again a day
Mavericks, making him a fu:c agent. would end if another N3A team were. later for Splashing the windows of the ·
girl's mother's ear.
·
.
,He has not played for the Mavericks to sign ~mith, Ussciy said.
sin~ he was acquired in a draft-day
New Mavericks
M:uk
Soon after, he w:1S suspended by
trade · after being selected by San . Cuban has approved the buyout agree- the Mavericks. He previously had
. Antonio str.ught·out of King High ment, Ussciy said. He told the Ft. bcensidclincdwithabacksprain,and
SchoollastJune.
WorthSt:1r-TdcgramthattheobjectM: · in and out of psychiatric facilities
Siep 2 is seniing iiiigaoon in Cook in stretcl-,ing outthe !1A5 million w:i.s after hi: r:ivcrdosed on asoirin in what
· County Ciicuit Court, where Smith to provide Smith consistent income he •. acknowledged . ,va; a · .suicide
faces misdemeanor i:h:ugcs of:iggravat• · even ifhe nf!\-cr played in the NBA, but·· attempt. His tenure· ,vith the Mavs ·
ed assault, aiminal,damage to property .. not enough· •where the hangers-on . began poorly, wh.!n he stormed out of .
would have an incentive to really be a team practice:; after :uguing .,vith
andviolatingacourtprotecti\-eordci:
. ·.
asshtant coach Donnie Nelson last
The buyout is close to being com- around him.
plctcd,andSmi~isschcduledtocome
Smith, 19, has_ been commuting July.
MICHAEL HIRSLICY

. to c~

KNIGHT•RICCER TRIBUNE

owner
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Br.aves may be. cure for SH.ts six~ame slide
Cagers own onlyfive wins
The last time the Salukis \yon a'game was
.
' against the same struggling Braves at the SIU
but one came against
. Arena Jan. 8. Saluki women's basketball bead
Braves e . l. · •
coach Julie Beck is tired oflosing close games.
ar, Zl r in season
"When )'OU don't win ball games, nothing
CHRlsT1Nic BOL.1N

DAILY Ecv,PT,.N REPORTER

The last three week! for the SIU women's
basketball team hive been filled with overtime
losses, last-second plays gone wrong :ind a
plunge to the depths of the Missouri Valley
Conference standings.
·
But there is still some hope for the Sal_ukis
(5-13, 2-7), at least for Saturday, wh~n SIU
battlesBradleyUnivcrsity(4-13,1-8) in Peoria.

dse [matters)," Beck said. "It is feast_ or
famine."
The Salukis appear to l-e starving, buJ the
Braves too seem hungry.
Bradley and SIU arc in th~ s.une boat. Both
· teams' leading scorers arc the lone players on
the team averaging dcuble figures. Braves'
guard Jennifer Jolley is averaging 12 points a
. game, while SalukiforwardTerica Hathaway is
averaging 10.S points per contest.
Both teams arc also on an MVC losing

streak. .The Braves dropped their last four
games, while SIU is on a six-game skid, which
makes this game aucial for the Salukis.
Probably the most important factor
between these two teams is the battle for an
eigbth·placeseedorhigherintheMVCstandings. Bradley is currently in last-place in the
MVC, and SIU is eighth. Only the top-eight
teams advance to the Valley tournament.
Beck said this is a must-win for the Salukis.
"It is a· game that we rr.JSt win because
• [Bradley] is ~ow us in the LMVC) standings
and we beat them already," Beck said. "We look
at this team as the teamwearcgoingto have to
make a run at because they haven't won a lot of
ballgames, and also because they might be the

• THE siu woMEN's BASKETBALL TEAM TRAVELS
TO PEORIA TO FACE BRADL.EY UNIVERSITY
SATURDAY FOR A 4:30 P.M. CAME.

oneswbogetintothetoumament.
"It look! like it is going to be a battle until
the finish. They arc in the hunt as much as we
arc."
Even though the tournament is more than
a month away, Beck wants her Salukis to keep
their eyes on the prize.
"We arc still working on getting stronger
and getting more chemistry, and we can do it,"
Beck said. "We have to make the tournament.
I think we can do it."

.Salukis' shOwdown means Braves is do or die
"We take ·each game as it comes," -s:nd
Unfortunately for SIU fans, this is ~ot the
case.
junior forward Terica Hatha\v.r.y.
SIU is in great danger of not making the
The tum around has to come now, and
Missouri Valley Conference tournament'. The what better team to do it against than the
Salukis (5-13, 2-7) arc holding on for dear Bradley Braves (4-13,1-8). The Salukis are
life to the eighth-place position they bold in 34-2 all-time against Bradley. Saturday SIU
COREY MCCAIN
theMVC.
will pay a visit to Peoria in hopes of turnillg
DAILY EGYPTIAN R EPORTE.R
It is not a lack of effort, but the Salukis arc the season around.
Some things just aren't fair.
"Record wise, we've dominated the series,
in the midst of their longest losing streak of .
No one has to tell that to the SIU women's the season - six in a row.
but that's misleading. We've had some tough
basketball team. NCAA women) rules state
battles." Beck said. "A lot of the
. SIU has simply not been able
that only eight of the 10 teams in a confer- to finish teams ·off or hold leads
games were decided by one or
ence can qualify for the conference tourna- in the se~nd half of ball games.
two points_.• . .
. ·· ·
'niisgame
ment. So the twp teams with the wor,;t record
In their first meeting this seaTheir _latest example came in
could
be
a
at the end of conference play get left out.
last weC:·'s heart-breaking 60-58
son,Jan. 6 in Carbondale, neither
momentum
OK.So what?
team 'really played well.
loss to Evansville after last sccbuilder.
Well, men's NCM rules allow every tc:i.m ·ond · heroics from E~ns'rill~.
Nonetheless, the Salukis won 58in each conference to play in the conference guard Latasha A~stin didn't
•. 50.
TERICA HATHAWAY
Sw.Ja fotW2ld
tournament, no matter-what their record was help.
SIU's · smothering defense ·
at the end of the conference schedule. So,
"If anything, the (Evansville)
caused Bradley to shoot just 26
even teams that failed to win even one game loss will be a motivator,"· Beck
percent from the fidd ..
· "We played good defense and limited
. arc allowed to play in their conf~nce's post said. "Ewnsville, is No. 1 in the conference
their three point shots," Beck said.
season tournament.
and we should've beat them."
.
· Hathaway, SIU's leading scorer, outscored
Under favorable circumstances, SIU
Although time is of the essence, it is defiwould have won more thar. enough games to nitdy on SIU's side. The Salukis arc just fin- Bradley's scoring leader,Jennifer Jolly 16-14.
be able to laugh at any team in the cellar ofits ishing the first half of their conference sched- The Sal~kis. also received a ITl'JCh needed lift
conference. ·
ule a·nd _arc remaining upbeat.
from the bench. Maria Niebrugge scored

Cagers· defendingfinai
spot in MVC tournament
to earn invitation

LSU violated rights of

Women swimmers to
face Valley foe
The SIU ,vonien's'swimming and diving
· · team will finish its ronfcrcnce schedule Saturday
,
11

· in_ Normal against the

. ··unh=iiy.

.

Ralbirds oflllinois State

...

This will be the Salukis final tune-up before
the
Missouri
Valley
Conference
Championships Feb. 17 in Carlxmdalc.
· · The Salukis arc tiying to follow up its
impressive victoty against Southwest :Missouri
S':1te University last Saturday.

, Men's tennis opens
season in Eva!15Ville
The SIU men's tennis team opens its season
today against Missouri Valley Conference
nemesis, the .University of Evansville in
· Evansville, Ind.
Head coach Brad Iftncr said the team will
depart cady this aficmoon for the 6 p.rn. match.
"This is really big for us because it's our first
match and_ it is a conference match," Iftncr said.

Arena to host Boat and
. .Sportsman's Expo
.

.

The 2000 Spring Boat &Sportsm211's Expo
will take place at the SIU Arena Friday through
Sunday.. The 16th annual Expo will feature
some of the latest outdoor equipment and services, including fishing and pleasure boats and
· boat accessories, dirt bikes, custom fishing rods ·
. and portable docks.
Tne shC11v, which will feature a number of
special guests and will run Friday fiom 5 to 9 .
p.m., Satwrlay fiom ·10 a.m. to 8 p.m. and
Sundayfiom 10am. to5 p.m.Admissionis S4
for aduits, while' children under 12 get in free
wheri accompanied by an adult.

.

eight points and added seven rebounds.
The S~ukis ace from the-~utside, Janina
Lope-i, converted three crucial three-point
baskets.'
Saturday's game will be played at the
Peoria Civic Center and will be the first game
played away from Bradley's home court.
The game carries major implications for
both teams because Bradley can end its fourgame losing streak and gain ~nough momentum to perhaps pass the Salukis in the standings.
A loss in this game ;would be nothing less
than devastating for Bradley.
For the Salukis though, the bus can not
get warmed up fast enough. SIU is eagerly
awaiting this game as one that could decide
the rest of the season.
"This game could be a momentum
builder," Hathaway said.
. Beck thinks her squad is still a confident
bunch and by no means out for the count, but
is aware that they have to improve to win
Saturday.
"We have to limit turnovers, score around
the basket, make the lay-ups, draw the fouls
and convert the free throws," Beck said.

female athletes .
NEW ORLEANS (fMS)-A federal court of appeals said
Louisi211a State University intentionally discriminated against
female athletes by having "archaic attitudes" against women.
The U.S. Court of Appeals for the Fifth Circuit issued a bit-·
ing opinion Thursday that faulted the university and its athletics
director, R. Joe Dean Sr., for creating a "grossly discriminatory
athletics system."Judges faulted the university for moving painfully slowly_ to add women's soccer and softball teams and even singled out De:tn for making aude comments about \vomen.
Dean, judges noted, said ,vomen's soccer deserved consideration as a varsity sport because the players "would look cute runninr
around in their soccer shorts." The ruling is the latest twist in a
ease brought against LSU by two groups of athletes who alleged
the university violated TItie IX of the Education Amendments of
1972 because it failed to offer women's softball and soccer teams.
The federal law prohibits discrimination on the basis ofgender
·at institutions receiving federal funds.The university claimed it
intended to form the teams when the suit was filed and that it also
had evidence that rclativdy fC\V \VOmenwcrc interested ill playing
_the sports. . _. . .
·
In 1996, a federal district rourt judge, Rebecca Doherty, ruled
that LSU bad refused to adequatdy consider the abilities of
women_ on campus and that its failure to establish the women's
teams indeed violated Title IX. However, sh<: said the u~ity
had not intentionally discriminated against the women. In her ruling, Doherty said LSU's actions were the result of"anogant ignorance, the adherence to outdated attitudes and assumptions and
the ronfusion sunoundir.g Title IX and it true intent."
As a result, Doherty dismissed the athletes' claims for mone-"
tary daina~ and th~ P,laintiffs'. request to certify the lawsuit as a
class action for all female athletes 'at LSU. .
·.
Judges there decided to send the-case back to Doherty, who
will decide again whether the case should be a class action. If it
receives that status, all current and former LSU athletes since 1993
could be eligible for monetary damages.
-from TMS Campus
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